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pharmaceuticals. There is no God. Instead, we 
should worship Monsanto, Dupont, Dow 
Chemical, Merck, Pfizer, and all the other 
corporate giants that produce the chemicals we're 
supposed to consume.

The "naturalists" seek to protect life

On the other side of this battleground are the 
naturalists. The protectors of life. People who have 
a home garden and know the value of open-
pollinated seeds. People who eat real food, organic 
food, grown without toxic chemical pesticides, 
fungicides and synthetic fertilizer.

These people recognize the wisdom of nature; the 
self-healing potential of the human body; the value 
of nutrition; and the importance of protecting the 
environment in the interests of sustaining life on 
our planet. To the naturalists, playing God with 
seeds is a crime against nature. 

Injecting toddlers with mercury preservatives is a 
violation of basic human rights. Dumping toxic 
fluoride chemicals into the public water supply is a 
violation of not just law, but of the very principles 
of scientific medicine.

The naturalists want to stop the poisoning of the 
planet, of our children, of the oceans and the air. 
They want GMOs labeled on foods. They want the 
choice to opt out of dangerous experimental 
vaccines, none of which have ever been proven in 
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled 
studies.

The naturalists, in essence, want to protect life. The 
seek to live without the devastating scourge of 
synthetic chemicals. They see that life is sacred, 
and fragile, and that arrogant intervention is a 
dangerous thing.

The corporate agenda of death and 
profit

The naturalists are out-funded, however. The 
scientific poisoners have seemingly unlimited 
corporate funds to push their poison agenda. They 
have money to lobby lawmakers, to run television 

ad campaigns that influence votes at the polls. 

They have money to buy off the regulators such as 
the USDA and FDA. They have so much money, in 
fact, they have bought off virtually every university, 
every medical school and every medical journal in 
the world. On top of that, they own the mainstream 
media. They set the editorial agenda that you 
ultimately see at the New York Times, or CNN, or 
MSNBC.

The agenda is always pro-corporation. Anti-human. 
Pro profit. Anti-health. Pro sickness and disease. 
Anti wellness and longevity. Pro medical 
enslavement. Anti health freedom.

The scientific poisoners have now realized that 
truthful information is a threat to their entire 
business model. If GMOs have to be labeled on 
foods, for example, nobody will buy them. If the 
truth about chemotherapy had to be told to cancer 
patients, nobody would accept it. 

If people really knew whatchemicals go into their 
foods, and medicines, and skin lotions and 
backyard weed killers, they'd never buy them again. 

That's because the truth about the toxicity of all 
these chemicals is horrifying. There are currently 
over 50,000 synthetic chemicals in your food, 
medicine, personal care and home care products 
which have never been safety tested nor approved 
by any government agency. 

Taken one at a time, each individual chemical is 
already toxic at a certain level, but when absorbed 
in combination, the result on human health, 
cognitive function and fertility is catastrophic.

Cancer rates are skyrocketing. Autism is off the 
charts. Alzheimer's and dementia is happening to 
younger and younger people. Infertility is at record 
levels. Obesity is through the roof. Skin conditions, 
asthma, allergies and inflammation are all at the 
highest levels ever documented in human history. 

But the scientific poisoners somehow want you to 
believe all of this has no cause. It couldn't be the 
chemicals, they insist, because the chemicals are 
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How 'scientific poisoners' threaten the future 
of life on planet Earth

* Mike Adams

October 15, 2012 - There is a battle being waged 
for your mind. To the victor comes influence over 
your beliefs, you purchase decisions, and even your 
values.

 On one side of the battlefield are the so-called 
'scientific' poisoners, who are really just proxy 
scientists and propagandists promoting corporate 
interests. 

These 'scientists' want to convince you that there's 
no such thing as a dangerous pesticide. That GMOs 
are harmless, in fact healthful. That autism isn't 
caused by any possibly related to chemical 
exposure, and that vaccines are a scientific gift to 
humanity, without which we would have all died 
from infectious disease.

There is no chemical the scientific poisoners do not 

think is safe to put on your skin or ingest into your 
body. Hydrofluosilicic acid -- also mistakenly 
called "fluoride" -- is perfectly safe to drink, they 
say. Chemotherapy is good for you and doesn't 
make your hair fall out or damage your kidneys. 

Psychiatric drugs are more important than vitamins. 
Pharmaceuticals should be your nutrition! And your 
immune system is incomplete without vaccine 

i n t e r v e n t i o n  a t  t h e  t i p  o f  a  n e e d l e .

This "cult of scientism" believes that nature is a 
failure. Your body is a failure. That nothing good 
happens without chemical intervention. Crops 
won't grow unless they're GMO. The world will 
starve without bt insecticides being engineered into 
the kernels of corn. 
Humans would be extinct if not for vaccines and 
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Five things science & tech minister must do
* Gopal Krishna

October 29, 2012 - The new Science, Technology 
and Earth Sciences Minister Sudini Jaipal Reddy 
can contribute to undo India's pathetic scientific 
reputation in terms of invention and innovation, 
says Gopal Krishna

Outstanding Parliamentarian Sudini Jaipal Reddy, 
the new minister of science, technology and earth 
sciences deserves salute for his role as a minister of 
petroleum and natural gas from where he has been 
shifted in a stark controversial move. 

Some external forces who believe in getting the 
law changed if the law is not favourable and getting 
the minister and officers changed if they are 
honest, have prevailed once again in the way it did 
earlier in the case Mani Shankar Aiyar.

First, reminding our romnesiac prime minister of 
his inaugural speech at the 99th Indian Science 
Congress in January 2012, the new minister should 
seek enhanced budgetary allocation for his 
ministry. 

Although the prime minister emphasised the need 
for a major increase in investment in research and 
development, the allocation of funds for the 
science and technology sector in the Union Budget 
for 2012-13 was highly unsatisfactory. 

Admittedly, the current spending on R&D in the 
country was "too low and stagnant" at about one per 
cent of GDP. The current allocations for the science 
ministries and departments reveal the prime 
minister's insincerity.

Second, the imminent launch of the Rs 450 crore 
Mars Orbiter Mission to study martian atmosphere 
from the spaceport in Sri hari kota, Andhra Pradesh, 
making India the sixth country to launch after 
United States, Russia, Europe, Japan and China in 
November next year merits his attention. 

The first thing he should is to set up a high-level 
scientific team to study why the mars mission by 
China and Japan was abandoned midway. The 
spacecraft is expected to take nearly 300 days to 
reach the martian orbit. 

The spacecraft will be placed in an orbit of 
500x80,000 km around mars and has a tentative 
scientific objective for studying the climate, 
geology, origin, evolution and sustainability of life 
on the planet.The Union Cabinet approved the 
mission at a meeting on August 4, which was 
announced by the prime minister in his 66th 
Independence Day address.

Third, at a time when exploitation of unfathomable 
global commons like the deep sea bed, Antarctica 
and space is imminent and the UN even has a 
committee to discuss resource exploitation on the 
moon his role in turning the current reductionist 
approach of the ministry into a holistic approach 
towards the life-bearing planet will be path 
breaking. 

He must undo the current well entrenched 
inequality by ensuring that most scientific findings 
become available in vernacular languages in real 
time instead of letting it trickle down after decades. 
The access to most fruits of modern science and 
technology is getting cornered by 1 per cent private 

safe! And how do we know that? Because the 
corporate scientists said so.

As we are all being poisoned, the corporations are 
raking in record profits. As our soils are being killed 
with chemicals, made into infertile croplands, we're 
being lied to, told that GMOs will "feed the world." 
Yet millions of farmers in India who relied on 
GMOs are now dead, having committed suicide 
after experiencing total crop failures for their 
genetically engineered crops. They were lied to. 
And WE are being lied to as well.

A betrayal of humanity in the name of 
"science"

The scientific poisoners promise abundance but 
deliver starvation. They promise health but deliver 
suffering and disease. They promise control over 
nature but actually cause out-of-control nature, 
such as the antibiotic-resistant superbugs that now 
threaten humanity, and for which there is no 
defense. 

The scientific poisoners are worse than politicians: 
They not only fail to deliver what they promise; 
they make things far worse. GMOs now threaten 
the planet with runaway, self-replicating genetic 
pollution. Fluoride chemicals dumb down the 
population, retarding brain growth. Medication 
chemicals only propagate chronic degenerative 
disease while curing nothing.

Corporate-sponsored science, it turns out, is a 
fraud. It offers nothing to humanity other than 
enslavement, sickness, starvation and death. Not all 
science is bad, of course, but when science is 
conducted in the name of corporate interests, it 
ceases to be any science at all. 

It becomes a doctrine. A religion. A cult more 
dangerous than anything our world has ever 
witnessed. "Scientism" has become the new 
Church, and it is a Church that tolerates no 
dissention, no real scientific inquiry, and no 
opposing views. 

You are either 100% in favor of pesticides, 
vaccines, GMOs, psychiatric drugs and lawn care 

chemicals, or you are condemned by the Church of 
Scientism as a heretic.

Do you stand for life and the natural world, or do 
you stand for corporate-driven "scientific" death?
It is time for us all to gain clarity on where we stand 
on this battleground. 

The battle lines are drawn. On one side, there are the 
corporations, their proxy scientists, the media 
sellouts, and the pushers of everything toxic under 
the sun: vaccines, fluoride, chemotherapy, 
prescription drugs, GMOs, pesticides, fungicides, 
herbicides and genocide.

On the other side are those of us who seek to protect 
life. We hold sacred organic foods, home gardening, 
health freedom, the power of choice, knowledge, 
wisdom and the protection of our children. 

We hold sacred open-pollinated seeds, and the 
insect pollinators that make them work! We believe 
in clean water, clean air, bright sunshine, rainwater 
col lect ion,  cr i t ica l  th inking,  se l f -care ,  
consciousness, spirituality and the healing arts. We 
are the future of humankind. 

We are the answer to the continuation of life on 
Earth. And we will fight for that future, against the 
poisoners, against the fraudulent quack science, and 
against the toxic chemicals that corporations want 
to force us to consume.

Join me, Mike Adams, the Health Ranger, in this 
sacred battle for our future. At my website 
NaturalNews.com, we fight for organics, for GMO 
labeling, for medical freedom, and health freedom, 
and even the right to plant your own home garden 
without being terrorized by government officials. 

We fight for liberty and much more: For our future. 
For a world that can still support life, that still has 
fish in the ocean, and microbes in the soil, and 
honeybees to pollinate our food crops. Our weapons 
are words, our strategy is to tell the truth. Our 
victory is inevitable.

http://www.naturalnews.com/037549_Cult_of_
Scientism_poisoners_naturalists.html
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Asia-Europe People's Forum gathered 
in Vientiane (Laos)

“We demand a people-centered world not a system based around deregulation of markets 
and increasing power of multinational corporations”

ientiane, Laos, October 2012- At the 9th 
Asia Europe People's Forum we focused 
on developing strategies and demands to V

the governments which meet at the 9th ASEM 
meeting in Laos in November.

Over 1000 citizens from Asia and Europe joined 
together from 16th to 19th October 2012 in 
Vientiane at the 9th Asia Europe People's Forum. 
The AEPF9 tackled four major themes, Universal 
Social Protection and Access to Essential Services; 
Food Sovereignty and Sustainable Land and 
Natural Resource Management; Sustainable 
Energy Production and Use; and Just Work and 
Sustainable Livelihoods.

Preceding the 9th Asia-Europe People's Forum we 
held three preparatory workshops in South and 
South-East Asia. In Laos, 16 Provincial level 
consultations. These brought together the 
reflections, aspirations and visions of the Lao 
people from a wide range of civil society 
organisations.

The AEPF brought into sharp focus the drastic 
inequalities, injustices and poverty experienced by 
people across Asia and Europe. What is often 
presented as a 'financial crisis' is in reality part of a 
series of interlinked crises - food, energy, climate, 
human security and environmental degradation - 
that are already devastating the lives, and 
compounding the poverty and exclusion faced on a 
daily basis by millions across Asia and 
increasingly across Europe.

There was a strong consensus among Asian and 
European citizens gathered at the AEPF9 that the 
dominant approach over the last decades - based 
around deregulation of markets, increasing power 
of multinational corporations, unaccountable 
multilateral institutions and trade liberalisation – 
has failed in its aims to meet the needs and rights of 

all citizens. We need to go beyond an analysis and 
response that focuses solely on short term measures 
benefiting a few financial institutions and large 
corporations. There is a deep felt need and demand 
for change and for new people-centred policies and 
practices.
 
On the press conference held on October 19th, the 
following quotes were made:

Andy Rutherford, member of the International 
Organizing Committee of the AEPF (Great 
Britain): “We are in Vientiane for fundamental 
change. The current system of deregulated markets, 
unfair trade, forced privatization of public services 
has completely failed the majority of people 
causing and compounding the financial crisis, 
climate change. The gap between the rich and the 
poor is widening, and access to resources, 
livelihood and basic services remain grossly 
unequal. 

The AEPF was a significant achievement and 
success: over one thousand citizens attended 
representing people's organizations, NGOs and 
social movements. It will be of a great inspiration 
for the future work of the organizations who 
participated in the people's forum. The final 
declaration was handed over today to the Laos 
Government with the commitment that it will 
shared with the Head of States at the ASEM9 
summit. The ASEM9 is an historic opportunity for 
ASEM governments to take the timely and decisive 
actions needed to address this.”

Mary Ann Manahan, Focus on the Global South 
(Philippines): “We are facing a global water crisis. 
Never has there been such pressure on water 
resources and such water scarcity. The AEPF has 
shown how the water crisis has been manipulated 
by the International Finance Institutions' to fuel 
water grabbing and the takeover of water resources 

interests at the cost of commons. Industries displace 
more earth per annum than is lost through natural 
erosion.

The annual runoff from aquifer mining nearly 
matches the sea level rise from the "melt" of polar 
glaciers; and there is 3 to 6 times more water 
dammed than in natural rivers. 

Its adverse impact will be unprecedented. 
Knowledge of the carrying capacity of earth's space 
occupied by India is extremely limited this must be 
ascertained before replumbing of planet unfolds 
and before it is too late.

Fourth, while the international nature of scientific 
inquiry is admitted what appears forgotten is that 
science exists in a local/national social setting. If 
that setting is molded decisively the conceptual 
growth of science will determine the depth of its 
influence. The ministry must overhaul its 
institutional structure to reach every local setting, 
every village of the country.  

Fifth, technological transformation at least since 
1992 through information technologies, 
biotechnologies and engineering has unfolded 
amidst lack of trusted and transparent mechanisms 
for technology evaluation at global, regional and 
national levels. 

India is not an exception to such unhealthy trend. It 
may be recollected that Agenda 21's Chapter 34 had 
called for regional capacity-building for 
technology assessment but in 1993, the UN all but 
eliminated its Center for Science and Technology 
for Development, moved the remnants from New 
York to UNCTAD in Geneva, and, simultaneously, 
eradicated i ts  Centre on Transnational 
Corporations, thus terminating the minimal global 
capacity that had existed to monitor and advice on 
new technologies and on private sector technology 
transfer..

There is a surveillance regime emerging for people 
but not technologies. The speed and cost of 
mapping the human genome has dropped from 13 
years and $1.3 billion to 14 days and $5,000 en 
route to 15 minutes and a few hundred dollars soon 

after 2012. Governments have spent more than $50 
billion on nanotech research & development; the 
cost of carbon nanotubes has dropped by a factor of 
20 since 2001. 

It is frightening that there are thousands of 
consumer products that rely on it but there is no 
agreed nanotech definition or regulation.

As to synthetic biology, undergraduates with $400 
gene synthesisers can download templates to build 
DNA while scientists can create self-replicating 
artificial microbes and six letter DNA. The world is 
moving towards a convergence era. 

Governments and scientific institutions are 
predicting the unification of "Bits, Atoms, Neurons 
and Genes" as the next Industrial Revolution 
transforming trade, economies and industrial 
production unfortunately without evaluation.

Failure of new technologies and innovations 
without evaluation since the 1992 Earth Summit 
proved socially, ecologically and financially costly 
in Europe and globally.  The greatest technological 
transformation in history has occurred over the last 
20 years while governments systematically 
downsized or eliminated their capacity to 
comprehend science and monitor technologies. 

The minister must create an institutional 
architecture that can make technology companies 
and their unverified and experimental technologies 
subservient to legislative will and institutional 
regulation.   
 
Ministers come and go at the whims and fancies of 
ungovernable business enterprises in all the 
parliamentary democracies but the positive impact 
the minister can leave behind on country's science, 
technology and India's share of earth can contribute 
to undo India's pathetic scientific reputation in 
terms of invention and innovation. 

http://www.rediff.com/news/column/five-
things-science-tech-n-earth-sciences-minister-
must-do/20121029.htm 
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eksckby Qksu )kjk xkao ds thou esa cnyko
* vfiZrk 'kekZ]

kt ,slk dksbZ ifjokj ugha gS] tgka lapkj lqfoèkk,a ekStwn 
ugha gSaA ftu yksxksa ds ikl ySaMykbu ugha igqapk gS] 
muds ikl eksckby igqap x;k gSA T;knkrj ifjokjksa esa v

nks ls pkj eksckby rd igqap x, gSaA okLro esa lapkj Økafr ds 
tfj, ge fdlh Hkh xkao dh lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd fLFkfr dk 
vanktk yxk ldrs gSaA vkt xkaoksa esa iDdh pkSM+h lM+dsa gSa rks 
nwljk lcls egRoiw.kZ dke gqvk gS 

lapkj ds {ks= esaA ftu LFkkuksa ij csfld VsyhQksu ugha gSa ogka 
eksckby us viuh mifLFkfr ntZ djk nh gSA flQZ lqfoèkklaiUu 
ifjokjksa esa gh ugha cfYd xjhch dk i;kZ; cu pqds dPps ?kjksa esa Hkh 
eksckby fn[kus yxk gSA eksckby dh yxkrkj c<+rh fMekaM dks 
ns[krs gq, dsaæ ljdkj Hkh bu nwjlapkj lalkèkuksa dk yxkrkj 
fodkl dj jgh gSA 

Hkkjr ljdkj us nwjlapkj {ks= ds O;kid foLrkj ds fy, 10 vjc 
M‚yj ewY; ds midj.k vkfn dk vk;kr djus dh ;kstuk cukbZ 
gSA Hkkjr esa gj lky 1-8 ls 2 djksM+ u, xzkgd tqM+us dk vuqeku 
gSA dsaæ ljdkj us 2017 rd xzkeh.k nwjlapkj ?kuRo dks 35 
Qhlnh ls c<+kdj 60 Qhlnh vkSj 2020 rd 'kr&çfr'kr djus 
dk ,syku fd;k gSA blh rjg 2017 rd 17 djksM+ 50 yk[k xzkgdksa 
vkSj 2020 rd 60 djksM+ yksxksa dks baVjusV czkMcSaM dh lqfoèkk nsus 
dk y{; gSA 

ns'k ds nwjnjkt vkSj xzkeh.k bykdksa esa xzkeh.k lkoZtfud 
VsyhQksu vkSj xzkeh.k lkeqnkf;d Q+ksu ls gqbZ 'kq#vkr vc 
v‚fIVdy Qkbcj fcNkus ds eqdke rd igqap pqdh gSA ns'k ds 
mÙkj&iwoÊ jkT;ksa esa fofHkUu ç[kaMksa dks v‚fIVdy Qkbcj ls tksM+us 
dk dke fd;k tk jgk gSA 

ns'k ds 96 çfr'kr xkaoksa esa xzkeh.k iapk;r VsyhQksu lsok miyCèk 
djk nh xbZ gS vkSj xzkeh.k Vsyh ?kuRo ds utfj, ls 34 çfr'kr ls 
T;knk dk y{; gkfly dj fy;k gSA vxj ge o"kZ 2009&10 ds 
vkadM+ksa dks ns[ksa rks xzkeh.k cktkj 190-88 fefy;u dk FkkA blesa 
dqy lClØkbcjksa esa ls 32-67 Qhlnh xzkeh.k {ks= dk FkkA 

ekpZ 2011 esa tkjh nwjlapkj fodkl iSjkehVjksa dh çxfr fjiksVZ dh 
fLFkfr ns[ksa rks VsyhQksu dh dqy la[;k 8463-28 yk[k igqap pqdh 
gS] tcfd ekpZ 2010 esa ;g la[;k 6214-80 yk[k FkhA bl rjg 
VsyhQksu esa djhc 36 Qhlnh dh c<+ksrjh gkfly dh xbZ gSA ekpZ 
2011 ds vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj orZeku esa okW;jykbu ds ctk; 
ok;jySl VsyhQksu dh fMekaM T;knk gSA 

okW;jykbu dh la[;k 374-30 yk[k gS rks okW;jySl dh la[;k 
8115-98 yk[k rd igqap xbZ gSA blesa ifCyd lsDVj ds 1260-02 
yk[k gSa rks çkbosV lsDVj ds 7203-26 yk[kA blh rjg 'kgjh 56-

40 yk[k gSa rks xzkeh.k 2822-89 yk[kA ns'k esa okW;jykbu VsyhQksu 
dh la[;k esa xr o"kZ dh vis{kk flQZ Ng Qhlnh dh c<+ksÙkjh gqbZ gS] 
tcfd okW;jySl VsyhQksu dh c<+ksÙkjh djhc 38-90 Qhlnh ls 
vfèkd gSA 

blh rjg xr o"kZ dh vis{kk 'kgjh {ks= esa djhc 34 Qhlnh dh 
c<+ksÙkjh gqbZ gS] ysfdu xzkeh.k bykds esa ;g c<+ksÙkjh 40-60 Qhlnh 
gSA blls Li"V gS fd vc 'kgjksa ds ctk; VsyhQksu lsok dh Hkwfedk 
xzkeh.k bykds esa dqN T;knk gh gks xbZ gSA 

xzkeh.kksa esa lapkj lsokvksa dks ysdj tkx#drk vkbZ gSA mUgsa ;g ckr 
le> esa vkus yxh gS fd lapkj lsokvksa ds foLrkj ls gh xzkeh.k 
fodkl gksxkA lapkj lsokvksa ds tfj, os viuh reke t:jrsa iwjh 
dj ldrs gSaA blh otg ls xzkeh.k bykds ds miHkksäk rsth ls 
lapkj lsokvksa dh vksj c<+ jgs gSaA 

xr o"kZ fd, x, ,d loZsa esa irk pyk fd egkjk"Vª] jktLFkku vkSj 
mÙkj çns'k ds fdlkuksa us eksckby dks vius dkjksckj ls tksM+ j[kk 
gSA loZs{k.k ls ;g ckr mHkjdj lkeus vkbZ fd eksckby dk lcls 
T;knk Qk;nk egkjk"Vª ds fdlkuksa us mBk;k gSA 

nwljs uacj ij jktLFkku ds fdlku jgs vkSj rhljs uacj ij mÙkj 
çns'k dsA fQygky ,d lPpkbZ ;g Hkh gS fd ftl xfr ls eksckby 
lsok dk foLrkj gks jgk gS] mlh xfr ls fodkl ds nwljs igyqvksa dks 
Hkh rst djus dh t:jr eglwl dh tk jgh gSA D;ksafd eksckby 
Qksu lwpuk rks eqgS;k djk ldrs gSa] ysfdu vxj mu lwpukvksa dk 
iwjk Qk;nk mBkus ds fy, fctyh] flapkbZ vkSj lM+d tSlh t:jh 
<kapkxr lqfoèkk,a ekStwn ugha gSa rks fQj os lwpuk,a csdkj gks tkrh 
gSaA 

felky ds rkSj ij vxj xkao esa lM+d ugha igqaph gksrh rks flQZ 
eksckby ls oSls cnyko ugha vk ikrs tks bu nksuksa ds esy ls vk,A 
bu lcds lkFk gh lk{kjrk nj dk c<+uk ,d vkSj cqfu;knh t:jr 
gS tks visf{kr cnykoksa dks rsth ls vey esa ykus dh t:jh 'krZ gSA 
fnypLi ckr ;g gS fd eksckby flQZ yksxksa ds fygkt ls ugha] 
ljdkj ds fygkt ls Hkh dkQh mi;ksxh gSA 

;g ljdkjh ;kstukvksa ds fØ;kUo;u vkSj mudh fuxjkuh 
lqfuf'pr djus okys y‚ftfLVd eSustesaV dks igys ds eqdkcys 
vklku vkSj lLrk cuk nsrk gSA mEehn dh tkuh pkfg, fd lapkj 
ds bl lkèku dk fodkl ds vkStkj ds :i esa Hkh vfèkdkfèkd 
bLrseky djus ds lpsr ç;kl vkus okys fnuksa esa ljdkjh ;kstukvksa 
ds Lrj ij Hkh fn[ksaxsA 

lwpukvksa dks j¶rkj eksckby Økafr xzkeh.k fodkl esa fdl dnj 
dkjxj gS] bldk çR;{k çek.k ;g gS fd vkt xkao esa fdlh Hkh pht 
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and services by corporations and private 
companies. On the other hand large-scale irrigation 
projects and hydropower in Thailand and the 
Mekong countries have negative impacts on food 
security on rice cultivation and river-based 
livelihoods especially fisherfolk. 

The new phenomenon of hydrological fracturing or 
“fracking”, which is the extraction of 
unconventional gas from rock formations presents 
high risk of water contamination. AEPF encourage 
civil society to form alliances to resist corporate 
capture of water resources. We demand to the Asian 
and EU government to uphold the human rights 
approach to water, especially in terms of allocation, 
distribution and resource management. 

We also ask the authorities to promote and support 
alternatives that are people-centered, just and 
ecologically sustainable such as the inspiring 
examples of public power and public water service 
provision in Thailand that challenge private 
companies, and promote traditional ways of water 
management by communities, especially 
indigenous peoples and rural folks.”

Mariana Mortagua, Debt-Audit Campaign 
(Portugal): “We, the social movements, 
organizations and citizens here in the AEPF agree, 
that austerity, liberalization and the attacks on labor 
and social rights that is happening in Europe will 
only bring more poverty and economic disasters. It 
repeats the experience of Asia that suffered the 
crisis in the 1990s with imposed structural 
adjustment programs, unemployment, austerity 
measures, tax increases on the poorest, illegitimate 
debt burden, privatization and financial 
deregulation. 

The AEPF calls on the governments to stop 
austerity programs, halt paying the debt of the 
banks and markets, and reverse trade and financial 
liberalization and privatization. Therefore we 
demand that the EU Governments break up with 
memorandums signed with the Troika (IMF, ECB, 
European Commission) and with the Fiscal Treaty 
as well as unjust fiscal policies. We need new ways 
to finance the public budgets outside financial 
markets. We need public policies in order to invest 

public money to create jobs and to reverse 
precairity. We reclaim dignity for the working 
class.”

Vaishali Patil, Jaitapur Anti Nuclear Movement 
(India): “During the Asia-Europe People's Forum 
we launched the 'Asia-Europe Initiative against 
nuclear power and nuclear weapons'. After 
Fukoshima nobody can deny the danger of nuclear 
power projects for humanity and the planet. We 
appeal to Asian and European Governments to 
phase out all nuclear energy like the German 
government has done. 

We also demand the elimination of all kinds of 
nuclear weapons.  In the context of the economic 
crisis it is completely unacceptable to continue 
investing public money into nuclear energy and the 
weapons industry, when millions of people are still 
suffering from poverty and hunger and struggling to 
survive. Renewable energies –like solar or wind- 
have proven to be cheaper, safer and more efficient 
than fossil fuel or nuclear. 

As the first action of this Asia-Europe initiative we 
are going to pressure and denounce the Indian 
government for its repression against anti-nuclear 
movements and thousands of villagers who are 
protesting non-violently. We will organize a 
Parliamentarian Mission to India to visit the anti-
nuclear movement and the places like Jaitapur 
where one of the biggest nuclear power plants 
worldwide is being built. We want to avoid another 
Fukoshima.”

Sombath Somphone from National Organizing 
Committee (Laos): “There is an urgent need for 
action and education is a key one. Our societies have 
to learn to live a simpler way and reduce 
consumption, especially in the rich countries. We 
have to reduce carbon emissions. We have seen that 
the private sector only wants to increase their 
profits. We have to resolve the root causes of the 
problem to have real happiness and not have our 
societies working most of the time to reproduce the 
current system.”

http://www.europe-solidaire.org /spip.php ? 
page=article_impr&id_article=26696
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djk nh xbZ gS vkSj xzkeh.k Vsyh ?kuRo ds utfj, ls 34 çfr'kr ls 
T;knk dk y{; gkfly dj fy;k gSA vxj ge o"kZ 2009&10 ds 
vkadM+ksa dks ns[ksa rks xzkeh.k cktkj 190-88 fefy;u dk FkkA blesa 
dqy lClØkbcjksa esa ls 32-67 Qhlnh xzkeh.k {ks= dk FkkA 

ekpZ 2011 esa tkjh nwjlapkj fodkl iSjkehVjksa dh çxfr fjiksVZ dh 
fLFkfr ns[ksa rks VsyhQksu dh dqy la[;k 8463-28 yk[k igqap pqdh 
gS] tcfd ekpZ 2010 esa ;g la[;k 6214-80 yk[k FkhA bl rjg 
VsyhQksu esa djhc 36 Qhlnh dh c<+ksrjh gkfly dh xbZ gSA ekpZ 
2011 ds vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj orZeku esa okW;jykbu ds ctk; 
ok;jySl VsyhQksu dh fMekaM T;knk gSA 

okW;jykbu dh la[;k 374-30 yk[k gS rks okW;jySl dh la[;k 
8115-98 yk[k rd igqap xbZ gSA blesa ifCyd lsDVj ds 1260-02 
yk[k gSa rks çkbosV lsDVj ds 7203-26 yk[kA blh rjg 'kgjh 56-

40 yk[k gSa rks xzkeh.k 2822-89 yk[kA ns'k esa okW;jykbu VsyhQksu 
dh la[;k esa xr o"kZ dh vis{kk flQZ Ng Qhlnh dh c<+ksÙkjh gqbZ gS] 
tcfd okW;jySl VsyhQksu dh c<+ksÙkjh djhc 38-90 Qhlnh ls 
vfèkd gSA 

blh rjg xr o"kZ dh vis{kk 'kgjh {ks= esa djhc 34 Qhlnh dh 
c<+ksÙkjh gqbZ gS] ysfdu xzkeh.k bykds esa ;g c<+ksÙkjh 40-60 Qhlnh 
gSA blls Li"V gS fd vc 'kgjksa ds ctk; VsyhQksu lsok dh Hkwfedk 
xzkeh.k bykds esa dqN T;knk gh gks xbZ gSA 

xzkeh.kksa esa lapkj lsokvksa dks ysdj tkx#drk vkbZ gSA mUgsa ;g ckr 
le> esa vkus yxh gS fd lapkj lsokvksa ds foLrkj ls gh xzkeh.k 
fodkl gksxkA lapkj lsokvksa ds tfj, os viuh reke t:jrsa iwjh 
dj ldrs gSaA blh otg ls xzkeh.k bykds ds miHkksäk rsth ls 
lapkj lsokvksa dh vksj c<+ jgs gSaA 

xr o"kZ fd, x, ,d loZsa esa irk pyk fd egkjk"Vª] jktLFkku vkSj 
mÙkj çns'k ds fdlkuksa us eksckby dks vius dkjksckj ls tksM+ j[kk 
gSA loZs{k.k ls ;g ckr mHkjdj lkeus vkbZ fd eksckby dk lcls 
T;knk Qk;nk egkjk"Vª ds fdlkuksa us mBk;k gSA 

nwljs uacj ij jktLFkku ds fdlku jgs vkSj rhljs uacj ij mÙkj 
çns'k dsA fQygky ,d lPpkbZ ;g Hkh gS fd ftl xfr ls eksckby 
lsok dk foLrkj gks jgk gS] mlh xfr ls fodkl ds nwljs igyqvksa dks 
Hkh rst djus dh t:jr eglwl dh tk jgh gSA D;ksafd eksckby 
Qksu lwpuk rks eqgS;k djk ldrs gSa] ysfdu vxj mu lwpukvksa dk 
iwjk Qk;nk mBkus ds fy, fctyh] flapkbZ vkSj lM+d tSlh t:jh 
<kapkxr lqfoèkk,a ekStwn ugha gSa rks fQj os lwpuk,a csdkj gks tkrh 
gSaA 

felky ds rkSj ij vxj xkao esa lM+d ugha igqaph gksrh rks flQZ 
eksckby ls oSls cnyko ugha vk ikrs tks bu nksuksa ds esy ls vk,A 
bu lcds lkFk gh lk{kjrk nj dk c<+uk ,d vkSj cqfu;knh t:jr 
gS tks visf{kr cnykoksa dks rsth ls vey esa ykus dh t:jh 'krZ gSA 
fnypLi ckr ;g gS fd eksckby flQZ yksxksa ds fygkt ls ugha] 
ljdkj ds fygkt ls Hkh dkQh mi;ksxh gSA 

;g ljdkjh ;kstukvksa ds fØ;kUo;u vkSj mudh fuxjkuh 
lqfuf'pr djus okys y‚ftfLVd eSustesaV dks igys ds eqdkcys 
vklku vkSj lLrk cuk nsrk gSA mEehn dh tkuh pkfg, fd lapkj 
ds bl lkèku dk fodkl ds vkStkj ds :i esa Hkh vfèkdkfèkd 
bLrseky djus ds lpsr ç;kl vkus okys fnuksa esa ljdkjh ;kstukvksa 
ds Lrj ij Hkh fn[ksaxsA 

lwpukvksa dks j¶rkj eksckby Økafr xzkeh.k fodkl esa fdl dnj 
dkjxj gS] bldk çR;{k çek.k ;g gS fd vkt xkao esa fdlh Hkh pht 
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and services by corporations and private 
companies. On the other hand large-scale irrigation 
projects and hydropower in Thailand and the 
Mekong countries have negative impacts on food 
security on rice cultivation and river-based 
livelihoods especially fisherfolk. 

The new phenomenon of hydrological fracturing or 
“fracking”, which is the extraction of 
unconventional gas from rock formations presents 
high risk of water contamination. AEPF encourage 
civil society to form alliances to resist corporate 
capture of water resources. We demand to the Asian 
and EU government to uphold the human rights 
approach to water, especially in terms of allocation, 
distribution and resource management. 

We also ask the authorities to promote and support 
alternatives that are people-centered, just and 
ecologically sustainable such as the inspiring 
examples of public power and public water service 
provision in Thailand that challenge private 
companies, and promote traditional ways of water 
management by communities, especially 
indigenous peoples and rural folks.”

Mariana Mortagua, Debt-Audit Campaign 
(Portugal): “We, the social movements, 
organizations and citizens here in the AEPF agree, 
that austerity, liberalization and the attacks on labor 
and social rights that is happening in Europe will 
only bring more poverty and economic disasters. It 
repeats the experience of Asia that suffered the 
crisis in the 1990s with imposed structural 
adjustment programs, unemployment, austerity 
measures, tax increases on the poorest, illegitimate 
debt burden, privatization and financial 
deregulation. 

The AEPF calls on the governments to stop 
austerity programs, halt paying the debt of the 
banks and markets, and reverse trade and financial 
liberalization and privatization. Therefore we 
demand that the EU Governments break up with 
memorandums signed with the Troika (IMF, ECB, 
European Commission) and with the Fiscal Treaty 
as well as unjust fiscal policies. We need new ways 
to finance the public budgets outside financial 
markets. We need public policies in order to invest 

public money to create jobs and to reverse 
precairity. We reclaim dignity for the working 
class.”

Vaishali Patil, Jaitapur Anti Nuclear Movement 
(India): “During the Asia-Europe People's Forum 
we launched the 'Asia-Europe Initiative against 
nuclear power and nuclear weapons'. After 
Fukoshima nobody can deny the danger of nuclear 
power projects for humanity and the planet. We 
appeal to Asian and European Governments to 
phase out all nuclear energy like the German 
government has done. 

We also demand the elimination of all kinds of 
nuclear weapons.  In the context of the economic 
crisis it is completely unacceptable to continue 
investing public money into nuclear energy and the 
weapons industry, when millions of people are still 
suffering from poverty and hunger and struggling to 
survive. Renewable energies –like solar or wind- 
have proven to be cheaper, safer and more efficient 
than fossil fuel or nuclear. 

As the first action of this Asia-Europe initiative we 
are going to pressure and denounce the Indian 
government for its repression against anti-nuclear 
movements and thousands of villagers who are 
protesting non-violently. We will organize a 
Parliamentarian Mission to India to visit the anti-
nuclear movement and the places like Jaitapur 
where one of the biggest nuclear power plants 
worldwide is being built. We want to avoid another 
Fukoshima.”

Sombath Somphone from National Organizing 
Committee (Laos): “There is an urgent need for 
action and education is a key one. Our societies have 
to learn to live a simpler way and reduce 
consumption, especially in the rich countries. We 
have to reduce carbon emissions. We have seen that 
the private sector only wants to increase their 
profits. We have to resolve the root causes of the 
problem to have real happiness and not have our 
societies working most of the time to reproduce the 
current system.”

http://www.europe-solidaire.org /spip.php ? 
page=article_impr&id_article=26696
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hanging climates may cause changes in the 
time of growth, flowering and maturation 
of crops, with consequent impacts on crop-C

associated biodiversity, particularly pollinators. 

Climate change is any long term substantial 
deviation from present climate because of 
variations in weather and climatic elements. It is 
one of the most important global environmental 
challenges of the present century. The impacts of 
climate change vary across space and there are 
important yet complex interactions occurring at 
different spatial scales. 

The most visible impacts of climate change are the 
increased global mean surface temperature; 
increased frequency and severity of drought, 
variations in precipitation, and increased heavy 
precipitation events. All these manifestations have 
a significant impact on world agriculture. 

Of all the sectors of economic activities, 
agricultural sector is heavily dependent on weather 
and climate and highly influenced by global 
warming. Crop production must meet the demands 
of feeding a growing population in an increasingly 
degraded environment and uncertainties resulting 
from climate change. 

Climate change has the potential to severely 
impact ecosystem services such as pollination. 
Insect pollination is threatened by several 
environmental and anthropogenic factors. The 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) reports an approximate temperature 
increase ranging from 1.1-6.4°C by the end of this 
century. 

Climate change will exert great impacts on global 
ecosystems. Pollination is a crucial stage in the 
reproduction of most flowering plants, and 
pollinating animals are essential for transferring 
genes within and among populations of wild plant 

species. In recent years there has been an increasing 
recognition of the importance of animal pollination 
in food production. 

Maintaining and increasing yields in horticultural 
crops, seeds and pastures through better 
conservation and management of pollinators is 
critically important to health, nutrition, food 
security and better farm incomes for poor farmers. 

The fruit, vegetable or seed production from 87 of 
the world's leading food crops depend upon animal 
pollination, representing 35 percent of global food 
production. The leading pollinator-dependent crops 
are vegetables and fruits, followed by edible oil 
crops, stimulants (coffee, cocoa, etc.), nuts and 

spices. 

A rapidly increasing human population will reduce 
the amount of natural habitats through an increasing 
demand for food-producing areas, urbanization and 
other land-use practices, putting pressure on the 
ecosystem service delivered by wild pollinators. At 
the same time, the demand for pollination in 
agricultural production will increase in order to 
sustain food production. 

Animal pollination of both wild and cultivated plant 
species is under threat as a result of multiple 

environmental pressures acting in concert. 
Depending on only a few pollinator species 
belonging to the Apis genus has been shown to be 
risky. Apis-specific parasites and pathogens have 
lead to massive declines in honey bee numbers. 

Biotic stress accompanied with climate change may 
cause further population declines and lead farmers 
and researchers to look for alternative pollinators. 
Well-known pollinators to replace honey bees 
might include the alfalfa leaf-cutter bee (Megachile 
rotundata) and alkali bee (Nomia melanderi) in 
alfalfa pollination, mason bees (Osmia spp.) for 
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dh t:jr gks] yksx eksckby ls rqjar lacafèkr LFkku ls viuh 
t:jr crkrs gSa vkSj og vxys gh dqN iyksa esa gkftj gks tk jgk 
gSA eksckby Økafr ls vk, cnyko ds Qk;ns crkrs gq, xzkeh.k 
lhrkjke crkrs gSa fd fiNys xeÊ ds eghus esa muds [kfygku esa 
vkx yx xbZA csVs us rqjar Qksu dj iqfyl vkSj vfXu'keu nLrs dks 
lwpuk nhA 

blh rjg xkao ds dqN vU; ifjfpr yksxksa dks Hkh Qksu dj fn;kA 
dqN gh nsj esa xkao ds lSadM+ksa yksx ekSds ij vk x,A vfXu'keu 
nLrk Hkh ,d ?kaVs esa igqap x;kA bl nkSjku [kfygku esa j[kk dqN 
xsgwa rks ty x;k] ysfdu vfXu'keu nLrs ,oa xzkeh.kksa ds tqV tkus 
ls T;knkrj vukt cp x;kA 

eksckby bl dnj yksxksa ls tqM+ x;k gS fd vc ftu ?kjksa esa Vhoh 
vkSj fctyh ugha gS ogka Hkh eksckby t:j feysxkA reke yksx 
eksckby pktZ djus ds fy, cktkj esa igqaprs gSa vkSj ogka eksckby 
pktZ djrs gSa vkSj fny [kksy dj ckr djrs gSaA gkykafd fctyh ds 
[kaHks ;wa rks djhc&djhc gj xkao esa igqap x, gSaA fQj Hkh tgka ugha 
igqaps gSa] ogka fctyh ls igys eksckby igqap x;k gSA eksckby dh 
;gka Hkjekj gSA 

;gka rd fd csgn xjhc vkSj fiNM+s yksxksa esa ls Hkh dqN ds gkFkksa esa 
eksckby fn[k tkrs gSaA dqNsd dks rks xkao ds gh etnwj¨a ¼ftuds 
?kjksa ;k [ksrksa esa ;s csgn xjhc yksx dke djrs gSa½ us gh mUgsa vius 
iqjkus eksckby idM+k fn, gSaA 

bud¢ gkFk esa e¨ckby g¨us dh otg ls lacafèkr dke d¢ ckjs esa 
vklkuh ls tkudkjh feyrh jgrh gSA bl rjg chp&chp esa dke 
d¢ ckjs esa tkudkjh çkIr dj os larq"V g¨rs gSa] lkFk gh dke dh xfr 
Òh rst jgrh gSA

eksckby Qksu us xkao ds thou esa cnyko&eksckby Qksu us xkao ds 
thou esa Do‚fyVh yk nh gSA vc ;fn ifjokj d¢ fdlh lnL; d¨ 
xkao esa jguk g¨ r¨ fdlh rjg dh fnDdrsa ugÈ vkrh gSaA D;¨afd 
e¨ckby Økafr us ;g fo'okl fnyk fn;k gS fd leL;k vkrs gh dqN 
gh iy esa mldk lekèkku Òh g¨ tk,xkA [kklr©j ls t¨ y¨x 
j¨txkj d¢ flyflys esa 'kgj¨a esa jgrs gSa v©j ifjtu xkao esa jgrs gSa 
r¨ mUgsa u r¨ mudh chekjh d¨ ysdj fpark djus dh t:jr g¨rh 
gS v©j u gh vU; ckr¨a d¨ ysdjA 

D;¨afd mUgsa irk gS fd leL;k vkrs gh rqjar e¨ckby ls lans'k fey 
tk,xk v©j os xkao esa igqap dj leL;k dk lekèkku Òh dj ysaxsA 
bl rjg e¨ckby us 'kgj& 'kgj v©j xkao dh nwjh Òh de dj nhA 

ijns'k x, ifjtuksa dks ;g Hk; Òh ugÈ lrkrk gS fd og xkao esa jg 
jgs ifjokj dk gkypky dSls tku ldsaxsA jkr&csjkr fdlh dh 
rch;r fcxM+h rks ,d Qksu ij feuVksa esa v‚Vks&fjD'kk okys gkftj 
gks tkrs gSaA ,sls esa vc vLirky tkuk T;knk eqf'dy ugha yxrkA 

vk'kk lg;ksfxuh ds :i esa dk;Z dj jgh eatw 'kekZ dgrh gSa fd 
igys rks fdlh çlwrk dh rch;r [kjkc gksrh Fkh rks mUgsa cqykus ds 
fy, vkuk iM+rk FkkA bl lkjh çfØ;k esa dkQh oä yxrk Fkk] ,sls 

esa çlwrk dh rch;r fcxM+us dk Mj jgrk Fkk] ysfdu vc esjk 
eksckby uacj gj xzkeh.k efgyk ds ikl gSA [kklrkSj ls eSa mu 
ifjokj esa viuk eksckby uacj t:j fy[kok nsrh gwa] ftu ifjokj esa 
çlwrk gksrh gSA ,sls esa çlo ds le; mls rRdky lwpuk fey tkrh 
gS vkSj og çlwrk dks ysdj vLirky igqap tkrh gSA xkao ls 
vLirky ds fy, fudyrs gh og vLirky Hkh Qksu dj nsrh gSaA ,sls 
esa vLirky esa lkjh O;oLFkk,a rS;kj jgrh gSaA 

og dgrh gSa fd eksckby gksus dh otg ls og dbZ xaHkhj 
ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks Hkh gy dj ldh gSaA og dgrh gSa fd vHkh Hkh xkao 
esa dkQh igys ls gh vLirky esa HkrÊ djkus esa yksx ijgst cjrrs 
gSaA blfy, dsl fcxM+us dk Mj jgrk gS] ysfdu eksckby gksus dh 
otg ls lkjh lqfoèkk,a le; ij fey tkrh gSa vkSj ekr`&f'k'kq e`R;q 
nj esa fxjkoV vk jgh gSA 

fdlkuksa ds fy;s ykHkizn eksckby &eksckby xzkeh.k bykds esa 
fdlkuksa dks [kwc Qk;nk igqapk jgk gSA vyx&vyx jkT;ksa dks 
vkèkkj cukrs gq, dbZ vè;;u gq, gSa tks crkrs gSa fd fdlkuksa dks 
mRiknu [kpZ de djus vkSj mit dh vPNh dher gkfly djus esa 
eksckby Qksu us [kklrkSj ij enn dh gSA 

[ksrh ds nkSjku rhu ,slh voLFkk,a vkrh gSa tgka eksckby Qksu t:jh 
lwpukvksa rd fdlkuksa dh igqap lqfuf'pr djds mudh vkenuh 
c<+kus esa ;ksxnku djrs gSaA ,d] tc fdlku ;g QSlyk dj jgs gksrs 
gSa fd dkSu&lh Qly cksbZ tk, vkSj feêh dh ç—fr dks ns[krs gq, 
fdl rjg ds cht pqus tk,aA 

nks] Qly dh cqvkbZ ds oä dk QSlyk djrs le; vkSj c<+rh gqbZ 
Qly dh lqj{kk ds mik; djrs gq,A rhu] Qly fdl eaMh esa vkSj 
fdl dher ij cspuh pkfg,& bldk QSlyk djrs oäA 

fdlku t; çdk'k flag dgrs gSa fd og cSaxu vkSj èkfu;k dh [ksrh 
djrs gSaA cSaxu dks rksM+us ds ckn vxj ,d fnu j[k fn;k tk, rks 
mldh dher de feyrh gSA blh rjg èkfu;k dks [ksr ls m[kkM+us 
ds ckn ?kj esa j[kuk ?kkVs dk lkSnk gksrk gSA 

muds ikl eksckby gS vkSj og eaMh ds Fkksd O;kikfj;ksa dk eksckby 
uacj ys j[ks gSaA pwafd mudk [ksr eaMh ls djhc 15 fdyksehVj nwj gS] 
blfy, èkfu;k m[kkM+us vkSj cSBd rksM+us dk dke ,d fnu igys 
gh 'kke dks djokrs gSaA 

og çfrfnu 'kke ds oä igys eaMh dk Hkko tkurs gSaA vklikl dh 
nwljh eafM;ksa ds ckjs esa Hkh tkudkjh ys ysrs gSa vkSj blds ckn 
etnwj dks [ksr esa yxkrs gSaA bruk gh ugha lqcg ?kj ls fudyus ls 
igys eafM;ksa ds Hkko dh iM+rky djrs gSa] tgka dk Hkko T;knk yxrk 
gS] mlh eaMh esa viuh mit ysdj tkrs gSaA 

ih-,p0Mh0 'kks/k Nk=k] d`f"k lapkj foHkkx]
th0 ch0 iar d`f"k ,oa izkS|ksfxd fo'ofo|ky; iaruxj] 
mRrjk[k.M&263145
sharmaarpita35@gmail.com
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Changes in Nectar and Pollen Amounts 
and Quality 

Pollen quality may change along with climatic 
conditions. It can be assessed by measuring post-
pollination events such as counting the pollen 
germination rate on stigmas, measuring pollen 
tube growth and competition, and counting the 
survival of fertilized ovules, developed embryos 
and seed and fruit abortions. 

Changes in nectar quantity and quality can be 
measured at controlled temperatures in climatic 
chambers. Nectar volume can be measured by 
inserting calibrated micro capillaries into each 
flower and nectar concentration can be measured 
with a pocket refractometer 

Changes in Phenology

Crop flowering phenology can be manipulated by 
altering climatic variables (temperature, 
precipitation, etc.). Important phenological events 
include the timing of flowering (e.g. duration and 
date of the first and last flowering), and frequency 
of flowering. 

Changes in Pollinator Behaviour

Pollinators may change behaviour in response to 
shifts in climate. The time taken for 
thermoregulation at higher temperatures comes at 
the cost of foraging, with negative consequences 
for pollination. It is likely that pollinators will 
change their activity patterns as temperature 
increases, in turn changing the efficiency of pollen 
removal and deposition. For this reason, it is 
important to investigate taxonomic differences in 
pollinator's ability to regulate body temperature 
and avoid overheating. Climate change may also 
impact activity patterns of pollinators. 

As temperatures increase, pollinators are at risk of 
overheating, particularly in regions where current 
ambient temperatures are high and climatic 
conditions are stable. Bees have different 
mechanisms for avoiding overheating, such as 
shade seeking and prolonged time spent in the nest. 

Bumblebees are particularly prone to overheating if 
temperatures increase because of their large size, 
dark colour and hairy bodies. Pollinators require a 
range of resources from their environment for 
foraging, nesting, reproduction and shelter. The 
loss of any one of these requirements can cause 
pollinators to become locally extinct. 

Mountain agriculture and need for 
pollination.

 Many varieties of the cash crops currently 
cultivated in mountain areas are self sterile and 
require cross pollination for producing fruit or 
seeds. A diversity of pollinators including bees, 
flies, butterflies, moths, beetles help in cross 
pollination of these crops, thereby helping in 
maintaining (or improving) their yield and quality. 

Pollinators, thus, play a crucial role in improving 
food security and livelihoods of mountain 
households through provisioning of the pollination 
services. Pollinators also play an often 
unrecognized role in combating soil degradation by 
enhancing the replenishment cycle i.e. more 
pollination, more seed, more plants, retuning more 
biomass to the soil, more food for birds, insects and 
other animals. 

However, in recent years, pollinator abundance and 
diversity is declining worldwide, particularly in 
cash crops farming areas due to habitat loss, 
excessive use of pesticides, climate change and 
other factors leading to a serious reduction in yields 
and quality of crops, particularly those requiring 
cross pollination. 

This decline in pollinator abundance and diversity 
presents a serious threat to agricultural production 
and maintenance of biodiversity. Thus, it is 
important to ensure a sustained supply of 
pollination services in order to maintain or improve 
crop productivity.
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pollination of orchards and bumblebees (Bombus 
spp.) for pollination of crops requiring buzz 
pollination. Stingless bees are particularly 
important pollinators of tropical plants, visiting 

approximately 90 crop species. The effect of 
changing climatic variables on pollinator and 
pollination response is described as follow:

Temperature

Bees are the most important pollinators worldwide 
and like other insects, they are ectothermic, 
requiring elevated body temperatures for flying. 
The thermal properties of their environments 

determine the extent of their activity. The effect of 
climate change on pollinators depends upon their 
thermal tolerance and plasticity to temperature 
changes. 

Timing of both plant flowering and pollinator 
activity seems to be strongly affected by 
temperature. Insects and plants may react 
differently to changed temperatures, creating 
temporal (phenological) and spatial (distributional) 
mismatches – with severe demographic 
consequences for the species involved. Mismatches 
may affect plants by reduced insect visitation and 
pollen deposition, while pollinators experience 
reduced food availability.

Precipitation 

High precipitation may limit pollinator's foraging 
activity. Optimal foraging conditions for 
pollinators are sunny days with low wind speed and 
intermediate temperature. Climate change is 
expected to alter existing precipitation patterns. 
Some areas will likely experience decreased 
rainfall, leading to more extensive drought periods. 
This water stress may decrease flower numbers and 
nectar production. Snow cover might also be 
reduced with increased temperatures. 

Agricultural Practices 

Agricultural intensification by covering large areas 
with monocultures increases agro ecosystem's 
vulnerability to climate change. Adaptation 

strategies at the farm level can include increased 
farm diversity, including crop diversity, and 
changes in sowing date, crops or cultivars. 

Greater crop diversity can decrease crop's 
vulnerability to climate variability, as different 
crops respond differently to a changing climate. 
Regional farm diversity may also buffer against the 
negative effects of climate change at a large scale as 
it entails a large variability in farm intensity and 

farm size.

Invasive Species

Climate change is predicted to increase invasion of 
alien species, especially in northern regions. 
However, the effects of climate change on invasive 
species and pollination interactions may vary 

depending on the species and ecosystem in focus. 

Two major causes of honeybee declines globally are 
parasitic mites (Varroa jacobsoni and Acarapsis 
woodi) and the expansion of the range of 
Africanized honeybees.

Pest Species, Pesticides and Pathogens

Some invasive insect and plant species are pest 
organisms, which may cause severe damage to 
agricultural production. Increased demand for 
control of plant pests often involves the use of 
pesticides, which can have negative impacts on 
human health and the environment including 
ecosystem services such as pollination. Pollinators 
are also negatively affected by predators, parasites 
and pathogens. Natural movements of pollinator 
species and exchanges of domesticated bees among 
beekeepers will bring them into contact with new 
pathogens. Pests and pathogens may find new 

potential hosts. 

It is therefore important to conserve the genetic 
variability among and within important pollinator 
species (including races and varieties) to decrease 
disease-mediated mortality. Managed pollinators 
may need veterinary aid and appropriate control 

methods to prevent catastrophic losses.
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No more GM crops, but biotech tools
* Ashok B Sharma

New Delhi, Though India has become slow in 
approving the release of controversial genetically 
modified (GM) crops for commercial use on 
account stiff public resistance, it has stepped up 
efforts for developing modern biotechnology tools.

The scientists at the Indian Council of Agricultural 
R e s e a r c h  ( I C A R ) ,  s t a t e  
agricultural universities (SAUs) 
and Banaras Hindu University 
have successfully decoded the 
g e n o m e  o f  p i g e o n  p e a s ,  
commonly known as arhar.

This is the first plant genome 
sequenced entirely through a 
network of Indian institutions. 
Earlier, India had contributed to 
the sequencing of the gene-rich 
region of the tomato chromosome 
and gene sequencing of rice.

The ICAR also launched Rice 
Knowledge Management Portal 
which is serving as an information 
highway for sharing knowledge through latest ICT 
tools including mobile telephony.

Whole genome sequencing of a female Murrah 
buffalo was undertaken and buffalo genome 
assembly integrated into a publicly available 
genome browser.

India has so far approve only one GM crop – Bt 
cotton – for commercial cultivation. It has 
developed many other GM crops, some are in the 
process of developing and field trials. 

The first GM food crop – Bt brinjal (eggplant) was 
approved by the regulator, Genetic Engineering 
Approval Committee (GEAC) after field trials. 

But the then Minister for Environment and Forests, 

Jairam Ramesh put on hold the approval after a 
series of public consultations across the country.
Addressing the Economic Editors' Conference-
2012, here on Tuesday, the Indian Agriculture 
Minister Sharad Pawar said that the Government 
was taking a "very, very cautious" approach on the 

issue of genetically modified (GM) crop.

"The government has only given clearance to Bt 
Cotton so far," he said, adding that genetically 
modified brinjal had not been cleared so far. The 
clearnce to any genetically modified seed is given 
by the Environment Ministry, he added.|

"Agricultural scientists do the research, but the 
utility and effect is judged by the Environment 
Ministry," he said, adding "we don't want to go 
hurriedly".

 
               ashokbsharma@gmail.com
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Excess Cancers and Deaths with GM Feed:
the Stats Stand Up

* Prof Peter Saunders 

hat cancers are found even with a small 
number of rats tested is strong evidence that 
the GM feed and herbicide are carcinogenic T

Prof Peter Saunders

In September 2012, the research team led by 
Gilles-Eric Séralini at the University of Caen 
published the findings of their feeding trial on rats 
to test for toxicity of Monsanto's genetically 
modified (GM) maize NK603 and/or Roundup 
herbicide in the online edition of Food and 
Chemical Toxicology.

Séralini and his colleagues had previously found 
evidence for toxicity of GM feed in data from 
Monsanto's own experiments, which they had 
obtained through a Freedom of Information 
demand. Monsanto challenged their conclusions 
and, to no one's great surprise the European Food 
Standards Agency (EFSA) supported Monsanto. 

So the team decided to run their own experiment, 
using an unusually large number of animals and 
over a period of about two years, roughly the life 
expectancy of the rats, rather than the usual 90 days 
required in toxicity trials including Monsanto's.

What Séralini and his colleagues found was that 
NK603 and Roundup are not only both toxic as 
expected, but also carcinogenic, which was 
unexpected. 

The proportion of treated rats that died during the 
experiments was much greater than the controls; 
moreover, in almost all groups a higher proportion 
developed tumours, and the tumours appeared 
earlier.

As soon as the paper appeared, the GM lobby 
swung into action. In particular, the Science Media 
Centre (SMC), a London-based organisation partly 
funded by industry, quickly obtained quotes from a 
number of pro-GM scientists and distributed them 

to the media. According to a report in Times Higher 
Education, the SMC succeeded in influencing the 
coverage of the story in the UK press and largely 
kept it off the television news.

Séralini has rebutted the pro-GM critics point by 
point on the CRIIGEN website.  The statistician 
Paul Deheuvels, a professor at the Université Pierre 
et Marie Curie in Paris and a member of the French 
Académie des sciences, has now drawn attention to 
another serious error in the criticisms : the 
complaint that Séralini used only 10 rats per group 
when the OECD guidelines  recommend 50 for 
investigations on carcinogenesis. 

Because the experiments did not follow the 
accepted protocol, their results, they argue, can be 
safely ignored.

In the first place, this was not a wilful disregard of 
the guidelines. The experiment was designed to test 
for toxicity, and for that the recommended group 
size is 10.

But Deheuvels pointed out that the fact Séralini and 
his colleagues had used smaller groups than 
recommended makes the results if anything more 
convincing, not less. 

That is because using a smaller number of rats 
actually made it less likely to observe any effect. 
The fact that an effect was observed despite the 
small number of animals made the result all the 
more serious.

To see why, we have to look carefully at how 
common statistical tests are carried out. We begin 
with a null hypothesis, which as the name suggests 
is essentially the hypothesis that nothing unusual 
has happened. 

Here it is the hypothesis that rats fed on GMOs 
and/or herbicide are no more likely to develop 
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the GM feed and herbicide are carcinogenic T

Prof Peter Saunders

In September 2012, the research team led by 
Gilles-Eric Séralini at the University of Caen 
published the findings of their feeding trial on rats 
to test for toxicity of Monsanto's genetically 
modified (GM) maize NK603 and/or Roundup 
herbicide in the online edition of Food and 
Chemical Toxicology.

Séralini and his colleagues had previously found 
evidence for toxicity of GM feed in data from 
Monsanto's own experiments, which they had 
obtained through a Freedom of Information 
demand. Monsanto challenged their conclusions 
and, to no one's great surprise the European Food 
Standards Agency (EFSA) supported Monsanto. 

So the team decided to run their own experiment, 
using an unusually large number of animals and 
over a period of about two years, roughly the life 
expectancy of the rats, rather than the usual 90 days 
required in toxicity trials including Monsanto's.

What Séralini and his colleagues found was that 
NK603 and Roundup are not only both toxic as 
expected, but also carcinogenic, which was 
unexpected. 

The proportion of treated rats that died during the 
experiments was much greater than the controls; 
moreover, in almost all groups a higher proportion 
developed tumours, and the tumours appeared 
earlier.

As soon as the paper appeared, the GM lobby 
swung into action. In particular, the Science Media 
Centre (SMC), a London-based organisation partly 
funded by industry, quickly obtained quotes from a 
number of pro-GM scientists and distributed them 

to the media. According to a report in Times Higher 
Education, the SMC succeeded in influencing the 
coverage of the story in the UK press and largely 
kept it off the television news.

Séralini has rebutted the pro-GM critics point by 
point on the CRIIGEN website.  The statistician 
Paul Deheuvels, a professor at the Université Pierre 
et Marie Curie in Paris and a member of the French 
Académie des sciences, has now drawn attention to 
another serious error in the criticisms : the 
complaint that Séralini used only 10 rats per group 
when the OECD guidelines  recommend 50 for 
investigations on carcinogenesis. 

Because the experiments did not follow the 
accepted protocol, their results, they argue, can be 
safely ignored.

In the first place, this was not a wilful disregard of 
the guidelines. The experiment was designed to test 
for toxicity, and for that the recommended group 
size is 10.

But Deheuvels pointed out that the fact Séralini and 
his colleagues had used smaller groups than 
recommended makes the results if anything more 
convincing, not less. 

That is because using a smaller number of rats 
actually made it less likely to observe any effect. 
The fact that an effect was observed despite the 
small number of animals made the result all the 
more serious.

To see why, we have to look carefully at how 
common statistical tests are carried out. We begin 
with a null hypothesis, which as the name suggests 
is essentially the hypothesis that nothing unusual 
has happened. 

Here it is the hypothesis that rats fed on GMOs 
and/or herbicide are no more likely to develop 
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cancer than the controls. Clearly, we would like to 
reject the null hypothesis if it is false and accept it if 
it is true. But statistics is about taking decisions in 
the face of uncertainty – if there were no uncertainty 
there would be no need to use statistics – and so 
however careful we are, we may come to the wrong 
conclusion.

There are two ways in which we can go wrong. On 
the one hand, we can make a “Type 1 error” in 
rejecting the null hypothesis when it is correct. Here 
that would mean reporting that GMO and/or 
herbicide are carcinogenic when they are not. 

Or, we can make a “Type 2 error” in accepting the 
null hypothesis when it is false. Here that would 
mean reporting that GMO and/or herbicide are not 
carcinogenic when in fact they are.

Naturally we would like to design experiments to 
make either of those probabilities as small as 
possible, but there is a problem. The two types of 
error are linked. We can reduce the probability of 
making a Type 1 error by requiring stronger 
evidence before we reject the null hypothesis. 

But if we do that we necessarily require less 
evidence to accept it, but that increases the 
probability of making a Type 2 error. We have to 
find a balance, and usually what we do is insist that 
the probability of a Type 1 error must be very small, 
conventionally 0.05. That's the origin of the 
“significant at 5 percent” level.

A probability of 0.05 is very small, so what we are 
saying is that we will only accept that the effect is 
real if we can be convinced “beyond reasonable 
doubt”; and most of the time that makes sense. 

If you're thinking of installing a new manufacturing 
process or a new way of running your farm, you 
want to be very confident that it really is better 
before you make a major investment.

It is not so obviously sensible when safety is 
concerned. If there is scientific evidence that a 
product is hazardous, then it is hardly surprising if 
the manufacturer would not want to withdraw it 
unless the evidence is very strong indeed.

The rest of us, however, might take a different view. 
Are we really willing to accept NK603 maize, or 
Roundup herbicide, unless and until they have been 
shown beyond reasonable doubt to be 
carcinogenic?

The standard statistical test does seem to be the 
wrong way around, but that's partly because so far 
we have only been considering the Type 1 error, the 
false positive. 

But as Deheuvels reminds us, there is also the Type 
2 error, the false negative. If NK603 and/or the 
herbicide are actually carcinogenic, what is the 
probability that we will fail to observe that?

The way to reduce the probability of a Type 2 error is 
to use larger groups. Because we would expect 
carcinogenicity to be slower to appear and harder to 
detect than toxicity,the group size for experiments 
on carcinogenicity should be larger than for toxicity, 
and this is precisely what the OECD Guidelines 
require.

If the experiment had not detected carcinogenicity, 
that might have been because the groups were too 
small. As the experiment did detect it, that the 
groups were small is not an issue.  

The scientists who were asked to supply sound bites 
for the Science Media Centre were quick to object 
that Séralini and his group had used the protocol for 
testing toxicity rather than the one for 
carcinogenesis. 

Had they taken a moment to ask themselves why the 
two protocols are different, they would have 
realised that in using the toxicity protocol (and 
remember, that was because it was what the 
experiment was designed to test) Séralini and his 
group made it less likely that they would detect 
carcinogenesis. To criticise a result because the 
experiment was conducted in a way that was more 
conservative than required is totally unjustifiable.

http://www.occupymonsanto360.org/2012/10/23
/excess-cancers-and-deaths-with-gm-feed-the-
stats-stand-up/

,QMhvkbZ dk Qank& uk cps fdlkuh] uk xjhc dk /ka/kk 
* ujs'k fljksgh          

ktdy ns'k esa fdlkuksa dks ,dckj fQj ykHkdkjh ewY; 
fnykus ds fy, ljdkj fpfUrr utj vk jgh gSA 
ljdkj dk rdZ gS fd vxj [kqnjk {ks= esa fons'kh fuos'k v

gksxk rks fdlkuksa dks viuh Qlyksa ds vPNs nke feysaxs vkSj ubZ 
izkS|ksfxfd;ksa dk izlkj gksxkA 

'khr x`g vkSj HkaMkj.k esa gkykr lq/kjsaxs] ftlls ns'k ds fdlku 

viuh vkfFkZd cngkyh ls ckgj fudysaxsA ljdkj dk ;g rdZ 
csgn yqHkkouk gSA fdlkuksa dks ykHkdkjh ewY; fnykus ds fy, blh 
rjg dk rdZ ,dlh,Dl ;kuh eYVh deksfMVh ,Dlpsat ds ok;nk 
O;kikj ds gokys ls Hkh fn;k x;k FkkA ysfdu vkt ge tkurs gSa 
fd bl ok;nk O;kikj ls flQZ [kk| oLrq,a ds nke c<+s vkSj 
fdlkukas dks dksbZ ykHk ugha feykA 

ns'k esa d`f"k lcls vf/kd jkstxkj nsus okyk {ks= gSA d`f"k {ks= dk 
ldy ?kjsyw mRikn ¼thMhih½ esa ;ksxnku djhc 16-6 Qhlnh gSA 
ns'k esa djhc 12 djksM+ fdlku gS] ysfdu [ksrh ij fuHkZj O;fDr;ksa 
dh la[;k dqy vkcknh dk 60 Qhlnh ls Hkh vf/kd gSA 

buds Je ls vkt ns'k esa vUu mRiknu djhc 24 djksM+ Vu gS] tks 
vc rd dk fjdkMZ gSA nqfu;k Hkj esa d`f"k ds vfrfjDr ,slk dksbZ 
{ks= ugha gS ftles bruh cM+h vkcknh dks jkstxkj izkIr gksrk gksA 

ysfdu ljdkj }kjk izR;{k fons'k fuos'k ;kuh ,QMhvkbZ dks ykus 
dh tYnckth fdlkuksa dks mudh tehu vkSj NksVs [kqnjk O;kikfj;ksa 
dks muds jkstxkj ls ges'kk ds fy, nwj dj nsxhA ,d ckr tks 
le>us dh gS og ;g gS fd flQZ fdlku] NksVs O;kikjh vkSj vU; 
esgurd'k gh izHkkfor ugha gksaxs cfYd jktuhfr esa bu daifu;ksa dk 
gLr{ksi gksxk vkSj ns'k ds dkuwu vkSj uhfr;kas esa viuh ethZ dk 
cnyko djkus esa ;s daifu;ka l{ke gksaxhaA

;g ,d rjg ls nwljh xqykeh dks tUe nsxh] vkfFkZd xqykeh ftlls 
eqfDr ikuk vklku ugha gksxkA blh dkj.k lHkh O;kikjh laxBu] Je 
laxBu] vusd laxBu ,dtqV gksdj [kqnjk {ks= esa ,QMhvkbZ ds 
fojks/k esa [kM+s gks x,s gSaA 

fQj Hkh ljdkj D;ksa vM+h gqbZ gSA [kqnjk cktkj esa eYVh czkaM esa 51 
Qhlnh vkSj flaxyczkaM esa 100 Qhlnh fons'kh izR;{k fuos'k ;kuh 
,QMhvkbZ ykus ds fy, ljdkj bruk iz;kljr D;ksa gSA

d`f"k ds ckn lcls vf/kd jkstxkj nsus dh {kerk Hkkjr ds [kqnjk 
cktkj esa gh gSA Hkkjr dk [kqnjk cktkj djhc 28 yk[k djksM+ #i;s 
dk gSA bl [kqnjk cktkj dk 67 Qhlnh [kk| vkSj ijpwuh gSA bls 
yxHkx 20 djksM+ Hkkjrh;ksa dh thfodk py jgh gSA 

[kqnjk dkjksckj esa djhc ,d djksM+ 20 yk[k nqdkus gSA vkSj yxHkx 
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cancer than the controls. Clearly, we would like to 
reject the null hypothesis if it is false and accept it if 
it is true. But statistics is about taking decisions in 
the face of uncertainty – if there were no uncertainty 
there would be no need to use statistics – and so 
however careful we are, we may come to the wrong 
conclusion.

There are two ways in which we can go wrong. On 
the one hand, we can make a “Type 1 error” in 
rejecting the null hypothesis when it is correct. Here 
that would mean reporting that GMO and/or 
herbicide are carcinogenic when they are not. 

Or, we can make a “Type 2 error” in accepting the 
null hypothesis when it is false. Here that would 
mean reporting that GMO and/or herbicide are not 
carcinogenic when in fact they are.

Naturally we would like to design experiments to 
make either of those probabilities as small as 
possible, but there is a problem. The two types of 
error are linked. We can reduce the probability of 
making a Type 1 error by requiring stronger 
evidence before we reject the null hypothesis. 

But if we do that we necessarily require less 
evidence to accept it, but that increases the 
probability of making a Type 2 error. We have to 
find a balance, and usually what we do is insist that 
the probability of a Type 1 error must be very small, 
conventionally 0.05. That's the origin of the 
“significant at 5 percent” level.

A probability of 0.05 is very small, so what we are 
saying is that we will only accept that the effect is 
real if we can be convinced “beyond reasonable 
doubt”; and most of the time that makes sense. 

If you're thinking of installing a new manufacturing 
process or a new way of running your farm, you 
want to be very confident that it really is better 
before you make a major investment.

It is not so obviously sensible when safety is 
concerned. If there is scientific evidence that a 
product is hazardous, then it is hardly surprising if 
the manufacturer would not want to withdraw it 
unless the evidence is very strong indeed.

The rest of us, however, might take a different view. 
Are we really willing to accept NK603 maize, or 
Roundup herbicide, unless and until they have been 
shown beyond reasonable doubt to be 
carcinogenic?

The standard statistical test does seem to be the 
wrong way around, but that's partly because so far 
we have only been considering the Type 1 error, the 
false positive. 

But as Deheuvels reminds us, there is also the Type 
2 error, the false negative. If NK603 and/or the 
herbicide are actually carcinogenic, what is the 
probability that we will fail to observe that?

The way to reduce the probability of a Type 2 error is 
to use larger groups. Because we would expect 
carcinogenicity to be slower to appear and harder to 
detect than toxicity,the group size for experiments 
on carcinogenicity should be larger than for toxicity, 
and this is precisely what the OECD Guidelines 
require.

If the experiment had not detected carcinogenicity, 
that might have been because the groups were too 
small. As the experiment did detect it, that the 
groups were small is not an issue.  

The scientists who were asked to supply sound bites 
for the Science Media Centre were quick to object 
that Séralini and his group had used the protocol for 
testing toxicity rather than the one for 
carcinogenesis. 

Had they taken a moment to ask themselves why the 
two protocols are different, they would have 
realised that in using the toxicity protocol (and 
remember, that was because it was what the 
experiment was designed to test) Séralini and his 
group made it less likely that they would detect 
carcinogenesis. To criticise a result because the 
experiment was conducted in a way that was more 
conservative than required is totally unjustifiable.

http://www.occupymonsanto360.org/2012/10/23
/excess-cancers-and-deaths-with-gm-feed-the-
stats-stand-up/

,QMhvkbZ dk Qank& uk cps fdlkuh] uk xjhc dk /ka/kk 
* ujs'k fljksgh          

ktdy ns'k esa fdlkuksa dks ,dckj fQj ykHkdkjh ewY; 
fnykus ds fy, ljdkj fpfUrr utj vk jgh gSA 
ljdkj dk rdZ gS fd vxj [kqnjk {ks= esa fons'kh fuos'k v

gksxk rks fdlkuksa dks viuh Qlyksa ds vPNs nke feysaxs vkSj ubZ 
izkS|ksfxfd;ksa dk izlkj gksxkA 

'khr x`g vkSj HkaMkj.k esa gkykr lq/kjsaxs] ftlls ns'k ds fdlku 

viuh vkfFkZd cngkyh ls ckgj fudysaxsA ljdkj dk ;g rdZ 
csgn yqHkkouk gSA fdlkuksa dks ykHkdkjh ewY; fnykus ds fy, blh 
rjg dk rdZ ,dlh,Dl ;kuh eYVh deksfMVh ,Dlpsat ds ok;nk 
O;kikj ds gokys ls Hkh fn;k x;k FkkA ysfdu vkt ge tkurs gSa 
fd bl ok;nk O;kikj ls flQZ [kk| oLrq,a ds nke c<+s vkSj 
fdlkukas dks dksbZ ykHk ugha feykA 

ns'k esa d`f"k lcls vf/kd jkstxkj nsus okyk {ks= gSA d`f"k {ks= dk 
ldy ?kjsyw mRikn ¼thMhih½ esa ;ksxnku djhc 16-6 Qhlnh gSA 
ns'k esa djhc 12 djksM+ fdlku gS] ysfdu [ksrh ij fuHkZj O;fDr;ksa 
dh la[;k dqy vkcknh dk 60 Qhlnh ls Hkh vf/kd gSA 

buds Je ls vkt ns'k esa vUu mRiknu djhc 24 djksM+ Vu gS] tks 
vc rd dk fjdkMZ gSA nqfu;k Hkj esa d`f"k ds vfrfjDr ,slk dksbZ 
{ks= ugha gS ftles bruh cM+h vkcknh dks jkstxkj izkIr gksrk gksA 

ysfdu ljdkj }kjk izR;{k fons'k fuos'k ;kuh ,QMhvkbZ dks ykus 
dh tYnckth fdlkuksa dks mudh tehu vkSj NksVs [kqnjk O;kikfj;ksa 
dks muds jkstxkj ls ges'kk ds fy, nwj dj nsxhA ,d ckr tks 
le>us dh gS og ;g gS fd flQZ fdlku] NksVs O;kikjh vkSj vU; 
esgurd'k gh izHkkfor ugha gksaxs cfYd jktuhfr esa bu daifu;ksa dk 
gLr{ksi gksxk vkSj ns'k ds dkuwu vkSj uhfr;kas esa viuh ethZ dk 
cnyko djkus esa ;s daifu;ka l{ke gksaxhaA

;g ,d rjg ls nwljh xqykeh dks tUe nsxh] vkfFkZd xqykeh ftlls 
eqfDr ikuk vklku ugha gksxkA blh dkj.k lHkh O;kikjh laxBu] Je 
laxBu] vusd laxBu ,dtqV gksdj [kqnjk {ks= esa ,QMhvkbZ ds 
fojks/k esa [kM+s gks x,s gSaA 

fQj Hkh ljdkj D;ksa vM+h gqbZ gSA [kqnjk cktkj esa eYVh czkaM esa 51 
Qhlnh vkSj flaxyczkaM esa 100 Qhlnh fons'kh izR;{k fuos'k ;kuh 
,QMhvkbZ ykus ds fy, ljdkj bruk iz;kljr D;ksa gSA

d`f"k ds ckn lcls vf/kd jkstxkj nsus dh {kerk Hkkjr ds [kqnjk 
cktkj esa gh gSA Hkkjr dk [kqnjk cktkj djhc 28 yk[k djksM+ #i;s 
dk gSA bl [kqnjk cktkj dk 67 Qhlnh [kk| vkSj ijpwuh gSA bls 
yxHkx 20 djksM+ Hkkjrh;ksa dh thfodk py jgh gSA 

[kqnjk dkjksckj esa djhc ,d djksM+ 20 yk[k nqdkus gSA vkSj yxHkx 
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pkj djksM+ yksx blesa jkstxkj ikrs gSaA [kqnjk {ks= dk ns'k dh 
thMhih esa ;ksxnku djhc 14 Qhlnh dk gSA nss'k esa [kqnjk dkjksckj 
esa nks oxZ gSa] ,d laxfBr vkSj nwljk vlaxfBrA 

,d rktk fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj dsoy nks Qhlnh gh laxfBr [kqnjk 
O;kikj dk fgLlk gS tcfd vlaxfBr {ks= dh [kqnjk dkjksckj esa 
fgLlsnkjh 98 Qhlnh gSA bl vlaxfBr {ks= esa djhc 3-95 djksM+ 
yksx dke  djrs gSa] tcfd laxfBr {ks= esa djhc ikap yk[k 
deZpkjh gSaA 

iz/kkuea=h us oDrO; fn;k gS% ^geus cgqr lkspk gS vkSj gekjk n`<+ 
fo'okl gS fd ;g fu.kZ; ¼[kqnjk cktkj esa ,QMhvkbZ½ ge lcdks 
Hkkjh ykHk igaqpk,xk---blls d`f"k {ks= esa vk/kqfudre VSDuksykWth 
ykus esa enn feysxh] de cjcknh gksxh vkSj T;knk jkstxkj iSnk 
gksaxsA^ iz/kkuea=h us Li"V fd;k gS fd [kqnjk ,QMhvkbZ ij ihNs 
gVus dk loky gh ugha gSA 

vFkZ'kkL=h iz/kkuea=h ds /;ku esa ;g ckr D;ksa ugha vkrh fd 
vejhdk dh [kqnjk daiuh okWyekVZ] vejhdk esa jkstxkj D;ksa ugha 
c<+k jgh\

dkjQwj daiuh Qzkal esa jkstxkj c<+kus esa D;ksa vlQy gS\ 

VsLdks fczVsu esa jkstxkj D;ksa ugha c<+k jgh\

?kVrs jkstxkj ds dkj.k bu ns'kksa esa yk[kksa yksx lM+d ij D;ksa mrj 
vk;s gSa\ 

Hkkjr esa ntZuksa d`f"k fo'ofo|ky; gS] lSdM+ks d`f"k egkfo|ky; gSa] 
os D;k ubZ VSDuksykWth fdlkuksa rd ugha igqapk ldrs\

equkQk [kksj daifu;ksa ls ,slh mEehn djuk fdruh le>nkjh dh 
ckr gksxh\

vly ckr ;g gS fd iz/kkuea=h ij vejhdk dk Hkkjh ncko gSA 

vejhdk] ;wjksi esa eanh dk nkSj py jgk gSA ogka dh ljdkjssa Hkkjr 
ljdkj dks dqN ykyp nsdj ¼la;qDr jk"Vª dh lqj{kk ifj"kn dk 
LFkk;h lnL; cukus esa enn vkfn½ mlls viuh daifu;ksa ds cktkj 
[kksyus dk ncko cuk jgh gSA 

gky gh esa varjjk"Vªh; izca/ku lykgkdkj daiuh fd,usZ us viuh 
fjiksVZ esa Hkkjr dks rhl mHkjrh vFkZO;oLFkkvksa esa nwljk lcls 
vkd"kZd fjVsy cktkj crk;k gSA  Hkkjrh; ldy ?kqjsyw mRikn 
;kuh thMhih esa fjVsy dh fgLlsnkjh 14 Qhlnh vkSj iwjs dk;Zcy 
dk djhc 7 Qhlnh fjVsy {ks= esa dk;Zjr gSA [ksrh ds ckn fjVsy esa 
lcls vf/kd jkstxkj miyC/k gSA 

D;ksafd fjVsy esa dkQh jkstxkj dh laHkkouk,a gS blfy, bls fo'ks"k 
egRo fn, tkus dh vko';drk gSA ysfdu ges ;g Hkh le>uk gksxk 
fd fjVsy {ks= ls gh d`f"k mRiknu dh [kir gksrh gSA 

blfy, tks uhfr fjVsy ds fy, ?kkrd gksxh oks fuf'pr gh d`f"k 
vkSj fdlkuksa dks Hkh yhy ysxhA vly esa fjVsy ;k [kqnjk dkjksckj 
igys ls vk/kh ls vf/kd vkcknh dk cks> >sy jgh d`f"k dh rqyuk esa 
csjkstxkjksa dks dqN dekus dk ,dek= lgkjk gSA ,d izdkj bl 
Lojkstxkj ds tfj, djhc 20 djksM+ yksxksa dk isV Hkjrk gSA dSls\ 

vxj fjVsy esa dke djus okyksa dh la[;k djhc 4 djksM+ vkadh xbZ 
gS rks 1%5 ds vuqikr ls ns[kk tk, rks ikap yksxkas ds ifjokj dh 
fuHkZjrk fjVsy ij curh gSA bl izdkj ls ,QMhvkbZ ls csjkstxkj 
gksus okyks dh la[;k 4 djksM+ O;fDr gqbZ rks iwjs ifjokj dks feykdj 
20 djksM+ yksxksa ds eqag ls fuokyk fNu tk,xkA tcfd ljdkj 
jkstxkj c<+kus dk liuk fn[kk jgh gS!
 
fjVSy esa ,QMhvkbZ [kksyus ls ns'k esa fuekZ.k {ks= dks vf/kd ykHk 
ugha gksxk] D;ksafd ;s daifu;ka phu tSls ns'kksa lLrk eky [kjhnrh 
gSA ljdkj dk dguk gS fd ns'k esa dksYM LVksj vkSj d`f"k mit ds 
HkaMkj.k ds fy, 7]687 djksM+ #i;s dh vko';drk gS blfy, futh 
fuos'k vko';d gSA 

vc dksbZ ;g loky djs dh ljdkj dk lkykuk ctV djhc 12 
yk[k djksM+ #i;s dk gS rks mlesa ls 7]687 djksM+ #i;s ugha fudkys 
tk ldrs\tc ljdkj dkWeuosYFk [ksyksa] QkewZyk ou jsl vkfn ij 
gtkjksa djksM+ #i;s [kpZ dj ldrh gS rks D;k fdlkuksa ds fy, 
7]687 djksM+ #i;s ugha [kpZ fd, tk ldrsA vc fo'o dh lcls 
cM+h [kqnjk dkjksckj djus okyh daiuh ;k dgas fd fo'o dh lcls 
cM+h daiuh ds fy, Hkkjrh; [kqnjk cktkj [kksyus dk D;k izHkko 
gksxk] bls Hkh le> ysrs gSaA 

fo'o dh lcls cM+h fjVsy daiuh okWyekVZ dk okf"kZd VuZvksoj 
djhc 21 yk[k djksM+ #i;s dk gSA o"kZ 2004 esa daiuh dk 'kq) ykHk 
djhc 45 gtkj djksM+ #i;s Fkk vkSj ml le; okWyekVZ ds 4]806 
LVksj Fks ftuesa 14 yk[k yksx dke dj jgs FksA
 
okWyekVZ ds LVksj dk vkSlr vkdkj 85]000 oxZ QqV gS tcfd Hkkjr 
esa dqN LVksj gh 500 oxZ QqV ls FkksM+k vf/kd ds gSaA okWyekVZ ds 
izR;sd LVksj dk vkSlr VuZvksoj djhc 255 djksM+ #i;s gSA 

;kuh izR;sd deZpkjh ij okWyekVZ dk VuZvksoj vkSlru 87 yk[k 50 
gtkj #i;s gSA tcfd Hkkjrh; [kqnjk dkjksckjh dk vkSlru 
VuZvksoj gh ,d yk[k 86 gtkj 75 #i;s gSA
 
Hkkjr esa vlaxfBr {ks= ds [kqnjk dkjksckfj;ksa dk VuZvksoj lkr 
yk[k 35 gtkj djksM+ #i;s Fkk ftlesa djhc 3-95 djksM+ yksx 
dk;Zjr gSaA vxj cM+h fjVsy daifu;ksa us 20 Qhlnh Hkh Hkkjrh; 
[kqnjk djksckj dk fgLlk vius dCts esa ys fy;k rks orZeku cktkj 
ds vkdkj ds vuqlkj djhc vLlh gtkj djksM+ #i;s dk VuZvksoj 
gksxkA vkSj blds fy, bu daifu;ksa }kjk flQZ 43]540 yksxks dks 
jkstxkj fn;k tk,xk] ftlls vlaxfBr {ks= ds 80 yk[k yksx 
csjkstxkj gks tk,axsA
 
vc blls ;g rks le> esa vkrk gh gS fd fjVsy esa ,QMhvkbZ ls 
csjkstxkjh c<+sxhA ij ljdkj dgrh gS fd fdlkuksa dks Qk;nk gksxk 
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vkSj miHkksDrkvksa dks lLrs esa lkeku feysxkA vxj flQZ ,d gh 
cM+h daiuh okWyekVZ Hkkjr esa vkrh gS rks og bruh cM+h gS vkSj iwjh 
nqfu;k esa mldk dkjksckj QSyk gqvk gS ftlls 'kq: ds dqN lky 
rks og uqdlku esa dkV ysxh tcrd mlds izfr}anh [kRe u gks 
tk,aA 

fQj blds ckn fdlkuksa ls lLrk ysuk vkSj miHkksDrkvksa dks egaxk 
cspuk gh bldk /;s; gksxkA  ,slk ml gj ns'k esa ns[kus dks feyk 
gS] tgka&tgka ;s daifu;ka ekStwn gaSA

vxj fdlku ds fy, ;s daifu;ka bruh gh Qk;nsean gSa rks vejhdk 
vkSj ;wjksi ds cM+s ns'kksa esa fdlkuksa dks lh/ks lfClMh nsdj D;ksa ikyk 
tk jgk gS\ 

vxj ;g fctusl ekWMy bruk gh dkjxj gS rks ogka fdlkuksa dks 
ykHk D;ksa ugh gks jgk\D;ksa ogka csjkstxkjh c<+ jgh gS\

D;ksa fons'kksa esa [kklrkSj ls ;wjksi esa vkSj vejhdk esa yksxks dks [kkuk 
egaxk feyk jgk gS\ 

,d ckj bu daifu;ksa dk ftl Hkh ns'k esa ,dkf/kdkj LFkkfir gks 
x;k ogka bUgksus ̂ckbax yks ,aM lsfyax gkbZ^ ;kuh lLrk [kjhnks vkSj 
egaxk cspks dh uhfr viukbZ gSA 

bu daifu;ksa dh fizMsVjh izkbflax ikoj ;kuh brus de nke esa 
cspus dh 'kfDr gS fd vkSj dksbZ daifu;k fVd gh u ldsa tks csgn 
[krjukd gSA D;ksafd ;s daifu;ka dbZ ns'kksa esa dkjksckj djrh gSa 
blfy, ,d ns'k ds uqdlku dh HkjikbZ nwljs ns'k ls gksrh jgrh 
gSA 

e'kgwj ys[kd fud jksfcal us bZLV bafM;k daiuh ds ckjs esa fy[kk Fkk 
fd Ük`a[kyk ds nksuksa Nksj ij fu;a=.k ds ckn vc daiuh lLrk 
[kjhn ldrh gS vkSj egaxk csp ldrh gSA ljdkj ,QMhvkbZ ds 
tfj, fQj ogh xqykeh dk jkLrk [kksy jgh gSA

bl HkweaMy dh fot; ;k=k ij fudyk okWyekVZ Hkkjr dk njoktk 
[kV[kVk jgk gSA vHkh lquhy Hkkjrh feRry uke ds Hkkjrh; 
O;kikjh ds lkFk iSDV djds Fkksd O;kikj esa mrjk gSA 'kh?kz gh 
[kqnjk ds fo'kkydk; LVksj [kksyus dh okWyekVZ dh rS;kjh gSA 

okWyekVZ dk varjjk"Vªh; dkjksckj pkSadkus okyk gSA bldh uhfr gS 
fd ftl ns'k esa ;g ?kqlrk gS ogka ds cM+s&cM+s LVksjksa dks [kjhn 
ysrk gSA 

mnkgj.k ds fy, baXySaM ds ,,lMh, lewg dk 100 Qhlnh] 
czkthy ds cksEizSdks dk 100 Qhlnh] vesfjdk dh eSdysu daiuh dk 
100 Qhlnh] tkiku dh lb;ksa dk 53-56 Qhlnh] eSfDldks ds 
flQzk lewg dk 53 Qhlnh] lsaVªy vesfjdu fjVsy gksfYMax daiuh 
dk 51 Qhlnh ekfydkuk gd okWyekVZ gSA
  
okWyekVZ ds dkjksckj dh iwjh nqfu;k esa Hkkjh vkykspuk blfy, 
gksrh gS fd ;g 

1- vius lIyk;jksa dk Hkkjh 'kks"k.k djrk gS] 
2- vius deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk /kks[kk/kM+h djrk gS] 
3- HksnHkko dh uhfr;ka pykrk gS tSls efgykvksa dks iq#"kksa dh rqyuk 
esa de osru nsuk] 
4.LFkkuh; vFkZO;oLFkk dk fouk'k djrk gS,  
5- jktuhfrd gLr{ksi djrk gSA

vxLr 2002 esa vejhdh laln esa QkekZL;wfVdy fcy ij cksyrs gq, 
lhusVj ,MoMZ ,e- dSusMh us dgk ^D;k QdZ gS Mkdqvksa vkSj 
cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;ksa esa\

,ujkWu dks nsf[k,] vjcksa MkWyj Mdkj x;k vkSj deZpkfj;ksa dks 
lM+d ij Qsad fn;kA ;s nok daifu;ka D;k de gSa\ 

buds f'kdkj curs gSa ofj"B ukxfjd vkSj chekj yksxA^ njvly 
cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;ka ek;koh gSa vkSj buds Mkdk Mkyus ds vusd 
rjhds gSaA ,d rjhdk gS NksVs&NksVs yk[kksa nqdkunkjksa dh 
jksth&jksVh Nhu ysuk vkSj mUgs nj&nj dk fHk[kkjh cukukA 

330 vjc MkWyj dk lkykuk dkjksckj djus okyh nqfu;k dh lcls 
cM+h [kqnjk O;kikj dh vejhdh daiuh oky&ekVZ ,slh gh ,d Mkdw 
gSAfdruk [kks[kyk rdZ gS ̂ ^QkeZ Vw QksdZ^^ rd dkA ljdkj dgrh 
gS fd fdlku dk lkeku miHkksDrk rd igaqpkus esa fcpkSfy;s xM+cM+h 
djrs gSa] eky fdlku ls lh/ks miHkksDrk dks tk,A cgqr vPNh ckr 
gSA 

fQj chp esa okWyekVZ D;ksa\D;k og fcpkSfy;k ugha gS\D;k okWyekVZ 
nw/k dk /kqyk gS\Ny&Qjsc vkSj 'kks"k.k ds vufxur fdLls gSa 
mldsA
  
lcls cM+h ckr ;g gS fd tks yksx vius ikjaifjd /ka/kksa ls m[kkM+ 
fn, tk,axs os vU; {ks=ksa esa dke djus ds dkfcy ugha gksaxs vkSj 
fjVsy {ks= ds vafre Lrj ij dke djus okys dkjksckfj;ksa dks 
vk/kqfud fjVsy {ks= esa dke djus dk ekSdk gh ugah feysxk] D;ksafd 
ogka flQZ vaxzsth cksyus okys lgk;dksa dh vko';drk gksxhA
 
phu] eysf'k;k vkSj FkkbZySaM us gky gh esa fjVsy {ks= dks ,QMhvkbZ 
ds fy, [kksyus esa dkQh tYnckth fn[kkbZ FkhA ysfdu vc bu ns'kksa 
esa bu fons'kh daifu;ksa ds QSyko dks jksdus ds fy, u, dkuwu cuk, 
tk jgs gSaA 

vHkh Hkh psrus dk le; gSA gesa bu daifu;ksa dh djrwrksa dks 
le>uk gksxk vkSj vius NksVs dkjksckfj;ksa dh jkstxkj l`tu esa 
vgfe;r dks Hkh le>uk gksxkA ns'k fQj ls xqykeh dh tathjksa esa 
tdM+k tk, bls jksdus ds fy, vHkh ls lkFkZd vkSj lrr~ iz;kl dh 
t:jr gSA ;g ljdkj rks ns'k dks Bsyh ij Mkydj cspus fudy 
iM+h gSA okWyekVZ vkSj daifu;ksa ds ,QMhvkbZ ds Qu mB pqds gSa 
vkSj muds Quksa dks vHkh vkSj vHkh dqpy nsuk pkfg,A vHkh ugha rks 
dHkh ughaA

                                  nnareshsirohi@gmail.com
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pkj djksM+ yksx blesa jkstxkj ikrs gSaA [kqnjk {ks= dk ns'k dh 
thMhih esa ;ksxnku djhc 14 Qhlnh dk gSA nss'k esa [kqnjk dkjksckj 
esa nks oxZ gSa] ,d laxfBr vkSj nwljk vlaxfBrA 

,d rktk fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj dsoy nks Qhlnh gh laxfBr [kqnjk 
O;kikj dk fgLlk gS tcfd vlaxfBr {ks= dh [kqnjk dkjksckj esa 
fgLlsnkjh 98 Qhlnh gSA bl vlaxfBr {ks= esa djhc 3-95 djksM+ 
yksx dke  djrs gSa] tcfd laxfBr {ks= esa djhc ikap yk[k 
deZpkjh gSaA 

iz/kkuea=h us oDrO; fn;k gS% ^geus cgqr lkspk gS vkSj gekjk n`<+ 
fo'okl gS fd ;g fu.kZ; ¼[kqnjk cktkj esa ,QMhvkbZ½ ge lcdks 
Hkkjh ykHk igaqpk,xk---blls d`f"k {ks= esa vk/kqfudre VSDuksykWth 
ykus esa enn feysxh] de cjcknh gksxh vkSj T;knk jkstxkj iSnk 
gksaxsA^ iz/kkuea=h us Li"V fd;k gS fd [kqnjk ,QMhvkbZ ij ihNs 
gVus dk loky gh ugha gSA 

vFkZ'kkL=h iz/kkuea=h ds /;ku esa ;g ckr D;ksa ugha vkrh fd 
vejhdk dh [kqnjk daiuh okWyekVZ] vejhdk esa jkstxkj D;ksa ugha 
c<+k jgh\

dkjQwj daiuh Qzkal esa jkstxkj c<+kus esa D;ksa vlQy gS\ 

VsLdks fczVsu esa jkstxkj D;ksa ugha c<+k jgh\

?kVrs jkstxkj ds dkj.k bu ns'kksa esa yk[kksa yksx lM+d ij D;ksa mrj 
vk;s gSa\ 

Hkkjr esa ntZuksa d`f"k fo'ofo|ky; gS] lSdM+ks d`f"k egkfo|ky; gSa] 
os D;k ubZ VSDuksykWth fdlkuksa rd ugha igqapk ldrs\

equkQk [kksj daifu;ksa ls ,slh mEehn djuk fdruh le>nkjh dh 
ckr gksxh\

vly ckr ;g gS fd iz/kkuea=h ij vejhdk dk Hkkjh ncko gSA 

vejhdk] ;wjksi esa eanh dk nkSj py jgk gSA ogka dh ljdkjssa Hkkjr 
ljdkj dks dqN ykyp nsdj ¼la;qDr jk"Vª dh lqj{kk ifj"kn dk 
LFkk;h lnL; cukus esa enn vkfn½ mlls viuh daifu;ksa ds cktkj 
[kksyus dk ncko cuk jgh gSA 

gky gh esa varjjk"Vªh; izca/ku lykgkdkj daiuh fd,usZ us viuh 
fjiksVZ esa Hkkjr dks rhl mHkjrh vFkZO;oLFkkvksa esa nwljk lcls 
vkd"kZd fjVsy cktkj crk;k gSA  Hkkjrh; ldy ?kqjsyw mRikn 
;kuh thMhih esa fjVsy dh fgLlsnkjh 14 Qhlnh vkSj iwjs dk;Zcy 
dk djhc 7 Qhlnh fjVsy {ks= esa dk;Zjr gSA [ksrh ds ckn fjVsy esa 
lcls vf/kd jkstxkj miyC/k gSA 

D;ksafd fjVsy esa dkQh jkstxkj dh laHkkouk,a gS blfy, bls fo'ks"k 
egRo fn, tkus dh vko';drk gSA ysfdu ges ;g Hkh le>uk gksxk 
fd fjVsy {ks= ls gh d`f"k mRiknu dh [kir gksrh gSA 

blfy, tks uhfr fjVsy ds fy, ?kkrd gksxh oks fuf'pr gh d`f"k 
vkSj fdlkuksa dks Hkh yhy ysxhA vly esa fjVsy ;k [kqnjk dkjksckj 
igys ls vk/kh ls vf/kd vkcknh dk cks> >sy jgh d`f"k dh rqyuk esa 
csjkstxkjksa dks dqN dekus dk ,dek= lgkjk gSA ,d izdkj bl 
Lojkstxkj ds tfj, djhc 20 djksM+ yksxksa dk isV Hkjrk gSA dSls\ 

vxj fjVsy esa dke djus okyksa dh la[;k djhc 4 djksM+ vkadh xbZ 
gS rks 1%5 ds vuqikr ls ns[kk tk, rks ikap yksxkas ds ifjokj dh 
fuHkZjrk fjVsy ij curh gSA bl izdkj ls ,QMhvkbZ ls csjkstxkj 
gksus okyks dh la[;k 4 djksM+ O;fDr gqbZ rks iwjs ifjokj dks feykdj 
20 djksM+ yksxksa ds eqag ls fuokyk fNu tk,xkA tcfd ljdkj 
jkstxkj c<+kus dk liuk fn[kk jgh gS!
 
fjVSy esa ,QMhvkbZ [kksyus ls ns'k esa fuekZ.k {ks= dks vf/kd ykHk 
ugha gksxk] D;ksafd ;s daifu;ka phu tSls ns'kksa lLrk eky [kjhnrh 
gSA ljdkj dk dguk gS fd ns'k esa dksYM LVksj vkSj d`f"k mit ds 
HkaMkj.k ds fy, 7]687 djksM+ #i;s dh vko';drk gS blfy, futh 
fuos'k vko';d gSA 

vc dksbZ ;g loky djs dh ljdkj dk lkykuk ctV djhc 12 
yk[k djksM+ #i;s dk gS rks mlesa ls 7]687 djksM+ #i;s ugha fudkys 
tk ldrs\tc ljdkj dkWeuosYFk [ksyksa] QkewZyk ou jsl vkfn ij 
gtkjksa djksM+ #i;s [kpZ dj ldrh gS rks D;k fdlkuksa ds fy, 
7]687 djksM+ #i;s ugha [kpZ fd, tk ldrsA vc fo'o dh lcls 
cM+h [kqnjk dkjksckj djus okyh daiuh ;k dgas fd fo'o dh lcls 
cM+h daiuh ds fy, Hkkjrh; [kqnjk cktkj [kksyus dk D;k izHkko 
gksxk] bls Hkh le> ysrs gSaA 

fo'o dh lcls cM+h fjVsy daiuh okWyekVZ dk okf"kZd VuZvksoj 
djhc 21 yk[k djksM+ #i;s dk gSA o"kZ 2004 esa daiuh dk 'kq) ykHk 
djhc 45 gtkj djksM+ #i;s Fkk vkSj ml le; okWyekVZ ds 4]806 
LVksj Fks ftuesa 14 yk[k yksx dke dj jgs FksA
 
okWyekVZ ds LVksj dk vkSlr vkdkj 85]000 oxZ QqV gS tcfd Hkkjr 
esa dqN LVksj gh 500 oxZ QqV ls FkksM+k vf/kd ds gSaA okWyekVZ ds 
izR;sd LVksj dk vkSlr VuZvksoj djhc 255 djksM+ #i;s gSA 

;kuh izR;sd deZpkjh ij okWyekVZ dk VuZvksoj vkSlru 87 yk[k 50 
gtkj #i;s gSA tcfd Hkkjrh; [kqnjk dkjksckjh dk vkSlru 
VuZvksoj gh ,d yk[k 86 gtkj 75 #i;s gSA
 
Hkkjr esa vlaxfBr {ks= ds [kqnjk dkjksckfj;ksa dk VuZvksoj lkr 
yk[k 35 gtkj djksM+ #i;s Fkk ftlesa djhc 3-95 djksM+ yksx 
dk;Zjr gSaA vxj cM+h fjVsy daifu;ksa us 20 Qhlnh Hkh Hkkjrh; 
[kqnjk djksckj dk fgLlk vius dCts esa ys fy;k rks orZeku cktkj 
ds vkdkj ds vuqlkj djhc vLlh gtkj djksM+ #i;s dk VuZvksoj 
gksxkA vkSj blds fy, bu daifu;ksa }kjk flQZ 43]540 yksxks dks 
jkstxkj fn;k tk,xk] ftlls vlaxfBr {ks= ds 80 yk[k yksx 
csjkstxkj gks tk,axsA
 
vc blls ;g rks le> esa vkrk gh gS fd fjVsy esa ,QMhvkbZ ls 
csjkstxkjh c<+sxhA ij ljdkj dgrh gS fd fdlkuksa dks Qk;nk gksxk 
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vkSj miHkksDrkvksa dks lLrs esa lkeku feysxkA vxj flQZ ,d gh 
cM+h daiuh okWyekVZ Hkkjr esa vkrh gS rks og bruh cM+h gS vkSj iwjh 
nqfu;k esa mldk dkjksckj QSyk gqvk gS ftlls 'kq: ds dqN lky 
rks og uqdlku esa dkV ysxh tcrd mlds izfr}anh [kRe u gks 
tk,aA 

fQj blds ckn fdlkuksa ls lLrk ysuk vkSj miHkksDrkvksa dks egaxk 
cspuk gh bldk /;s; gksxkA  ,slk ml gj ns'k esa ns[kus dks feyk 
gS] tgka&tgka ;s daifu;ka ekStwn gaSA

vxj fdlku ds fy, ;s daifu;ka bruh gh Qk;nsean gSa rks vejhdk 
vkSj ;wjksi ds cM+s ns'kksa esa fdlkuksa dks lh/ks lfClMh nsdj D;ksa ikyk 
tk jgk gS\ 

vxj ;g fctusl ekWMy bruk gh dkjxj gS rks ogka fdlkuksa dks 
ykHk D;ksa ugh gks jgk\D;ksa ogka csjkstxkjh c<+ jgh gS\

D;ksa fons'kksa esa [kklrkSj ls ;wjksi esa vkSj vejhdk esa yksxks dks [kkuk 
egaxk feyk jgk gS\ 

,d ckj bu daifu;ksa dk ftl Hkh ns'k esa ,dkf/kdkj LFkkfir gks 
x;k ogka bUgksus ̂ckbax yks ,aM lsfyax gkbZ^ ;kuh lLrk [kjhnks vkSj 
egaxk cspks dh uhfr viukbZ gSA 

bu daifu;ksa dh fizMsVjh izkbflax ikoj ;kuh brus de nke esa 
cspus dh 'kfDr gS fd vkSj dksbZ daifu;k fVd gh u ldsa tks csgn 
[krjukd gSA D;ksafd ;s daifu;ka dbZ ns'kksa esa dkjksckj djrh gSa 
blfy, ,d ns'k ds uqdlku dh HkjikbZ nwljs ns'k ls gksrh jgrh 
gSA 

e'kgwj ys[kd fud jksfcal us bZLV bafM;k daiuh ds ckjs esa fy[kk Fkk 
fd Ük`a[kyk ds nksuksa Nksj ij fu;a=.k ds ckn vc daiuh lLrk 
[kjhn ldrh gS vkSj egaxk csp ldrh gSA ljdkj ,QMhvkbZ ds 
tfj, fQj ogh xqykeh dk jkLrk [kksy jgh gSA

bl HkweaMy dh fot; ;k=k ij fudyk okWyekVZ Hkkjr dk njoktk 
[kV[kVk jgk gSA vHkh lquhy Hkkjrh feRry uke ds Hkkjrh; 
O;kikjh ds lkFk iSDV djds Fkksd O;kikj esa mrjk gSA 'kh?kz gh 
[kqnjk ds fo'kkydk; LVksj [kksyus dh okWyekVZ dh rS;kjh gSA 

okWyekVZ dk varjjk"Vªh; dkjksckj pkSadkus okyk gSA bldh uhfr gS 
fd ftl ns'k esa ;g ?kqlrk gS ogka ds cM+s&cM+s LVksjksa dks [kjhn 
ysrk gSA 

mnkgj.k ds fy, baXySaM ds ,,lMh, lewg dk 100 Qhlnh] 
czkthy ds cksEizSdks dk 100 Qhlnh] vesfjdk dh eSdysu daiuh dk 
100 Qhlnh] tkiku dh lb;ksa dk 53-56 Qhlnh] eSfDldks ds 
flQzk lewg dk 53 Qhlnh] lsaVªy vesfjdu fjVsy gksfYMax daiuh 
dk 51 Qhlnh ekfydkuk gd okWyekVZ gSA
  
okWyekVZ ds dkjksckj dh iwjh nqfu;k esa Hkkjh vkykspuk blfy, 
gksrh gS fd ;g 

1- vius lIyk;jksa dk Hkkjh 'kks"k.k djrk gS] 
2- vius deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk /kks[kk/kM+h djrk gS] 
3- HksnHkko dh uhfr;ka pykrk gS tSls efgykvksa dks iq#"kksa dh rqyuk 
esa de osru nsuk] 
4.LFkkuh; vFkZO;oLFkk dk fouk'k djrk gS,  
5- jktuhfrd gLr{ksi djrk gSA

vxLr 2002 esa vejhdh laln esa QkekZL;wfVdy fcy ij cksyrs gq, 
lhusVj ,MoMZ ,e- dSusMh us dgk ^D;k QdZ gS Mkdqvksa vkSj 
cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;ksa esa\

,ujkWu dks nsf[k,] vjcksa MkWyj Mdkj x;k vkSj deZpkfj;ksa dks 
lM+d ij Qsad fn;kA ;s nok daifu;ka D;k de gSa\ 

buds f'kdkj curs gSa ofj"B ukxfjd vkSj chekj yksxA^ njvly 
cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;ka ek;koh gSa vkSj buds Mkdk Mkyus ds vusd 
rjhds gSaA ,d rjhdk gS NksVs&NksVs yk[kksa nqdkunkjksa dh 
jksth&jksVh Nhu ysuk vkSj mUgs nj&nj dk fHk[kkjh cukukA 

330 vjc MkWyj dk lkykuk dkjksckj djus okyh nqfu;k dh lcls 
cM+h [kqnjk O;kikj dh vejhdh daiuh oky&ekVZ ,slh gh ,d Mkdw 
gSAfdruk [kks[kyk rdZ gS ̂ ^QkeZ Vw QksdZ^^ rd dkA ljdkj dgrh 
gS fd fdlku dk lkeku miHkksDrk rd igaqpkus esa fcpkSfy;s xM+cM+h 
djrs gSa] eky fdlku ls lh/ks miHkksDrk dks tk,A cgqr vPNh ckr 
gSA 

fQj chp esa okWyekVZ D;ksa\D;k og fcpkSfy;k ugha gS\D;k okWyekVZ 
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Sow FDI in retail, reap poison food
* Sandhya Jain

he notification of FDI in retail and 
announcement of plans by giant retailers for 
a major Indian debut, coincide with T

disturbing evidence about the toxic effects of 
genetically modified foods which are expected to 
arrive in this country at the same time. 

The absence of appropriate legislation could thus 
adversely affect the health of the very segments of 
society that favour FDI in retail as a marker of 
upgraded lifestyles.

A new in-depth study into the long-term effects of 
consuming Monsanto's genetically modified corn 
along with trace levels of its Roundup chemical 
fertiliser has found that rats develop gigantic 
tumours, organ damage (liver and kidney), and 
suffer premature death (up to 50 per cent of males 
and 70 per cent of females). 

Some tumours were so large that the rats could 
hardly breathe. Early reports hint that GM food 
could emerge as the “new thalidomide” (a sedative 
drug introduced in the 1950s and later withdrawn 

when it was found to introduce birth defects).

The rats were fed NK603 GM corn grown widely in 
North America and fed to animals and humans; it 
figures in corn-based breakfast cereal, corn tortillas, 
corn snack chips. 

The Roundup pesticide consumed was at levels 
legally permissible in the water supply, but the rats 
suffered a 200 per cent to 300 per cent increase in 
large tumours, particularly female rats — 80 per 

cent of whom developed mammary tumours by the 
end of the trial. The study suggests consumption of 
GM maize and the herbicide Roundup have harmful 
effects onhuman health, and it is being taken 
seriously by experts around the world.

Dr Joel Spiroux and Professor Gilles-Eric Seralini, 
who published the results of their two-year study in 
Food and Chemical Toxicology, are members of the 
Committee for Research and Independent 
Information. The study questions the adequacy of 
regulatory processes in vogue all over the world, 
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which tend to cover a period of just three months, 
whereas theirs was a two-year study with a large 
sample size of 200 rats. 

The results on Roundup toxicity suggest it has 
permeated the underground water, with serious 
implications for local consumers.

So far, governments the world over have done little 
to stop predatory seed companies from 
monopolizing and controlling food supply through 
genetically engineered seeds that are patent-
protected against reuse in the traditional manner, 
pushing farmers into eternal bondage. 

Farm saved seeds are healthier than GM seeds that 
need costly fertilisers and pesticides to produce an 
adequate crop yield, which even then mayfall short 
of profitability for the debt-ridden farmer.

India was forced to open its seed sector to 
multinational corporations in 1998 by the World 
Bank. Besides ensuring a captive market for 
MNCs, the seed monopoly caused instant loss of 
biodiversity. 

Where farmers once grew legumes, millets, and oil 
seeds, they began growing only cotton to cover 
input costs. 

This monoculture hiked the risk of crop failure as 
the new seeds were not adapted to the diverse 
ecosystems in which they are being imposed by 
strong arm tactics. Hence the farmer suicides.

Worse, GM seeds sterilise natural / wild crops by 
contaminating their genetic material. This is why 
India, with nearly 30 types of brinjals, stoutly 
resisted Bt Brinjal being imposed by some 
embedded scientists and experts in 2010. 

But now, GM foods may sneak in via multinational 
retailers who have resisted labeling foods for 
consumer information and choice.

In America, activists canvassing for laws to ensure 
that products are labelled if they contain GMOs, 
point out that food allergies in America have 
doubled in the past 15 years, which could be linked 

to GM foods. But giant retailers counter that labels 
would frighten buyers into believing there might be 
something wrong with genetically engineered 
foods, and this could hurt the farming industry.

If governments are not sufficiently proactive in the 
matter, consumers worldwide could be exposed to 
ingesting chemicals with toxic side effects until a 
health disaster accumulates on a large enough scale. 

By then, the soil, water, and natural seeds of myriad 
plant species may have been hopelessly 
contaminated. 

For India, the better option is to say no to GMO 
foods and GM seeds, and to take the campaign to 
neighbouring countries like Nepal, from where 
potential contamination could spread to India.

An immediate impact of the study is that Russia has 
suspended import and sale of Monsanto's GM corn. 
Russian scientists opposed to GMO in food have 
planned a public experiment in March 2013, so that 
people can see and assess the process themselves. 

The National Association for Genetic Safety 
(NAGS) will install web cameras in cages with rats 
and broadcast all stages of the experiment on the 
Internet 24/7 worldwide.

A previous study in 2006 had found that by the third 
generation, some animals became infertile. Should 
the animals suffer in the experiment, it would pave 
the way for banning GMOs in Russia.

http://www.niticentral.com/2012/10/sow-fdi-in-
retail-reap-poison-food.html
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* Dr. G.N. Reddi

Pollution Free Poultry Farming
Through 'IMO' Technology

The Problem

Poultry Industry is creating serious health problems 
to the neighborhood community due to 
contaminated foul smell and menace of flies. The 
workers in the poultry industry are subjected to 
various health hazards. 

Feces management is a severe problem. Sanitary 
situation is unacceptable. 

There are several instances in the country, where the 
local communities have registered their protest and 
agitated against the continuation of commercial 
poultry units in their vicinity. 

The units have been forced to shift to far away areas 
because of the pollution and contamination 
problems from the poultry enterprises.

A Way Out

Providing healthy natural environment for the 
poultry birds and utilization of IMO cultures is the 
real answer for preventing foul smell, menace of 
flies, feces management and improved Sanitary 
conditions through fermentation technology.

DR. CHO HAN KYU (1935 - -) an agriculture and 
livestock scientist from South Korea learnt IMO 
technology from Japanese farmers in 1965. It is an 
age old practice in Japan for enhancing crop and 
Livestock productivity. More than 20,000 farmers 
in South Korea and 10,000 farmers in Japan are 
utilizing PFPF technology.

Chinese are utilizing CHO's technology in Piggery 
Farms. South Korean, farmers are practicing 
pollution free dairy cattle farms. CHO visited 
PULICHARLA and TIRUPATI in 2006 and 2010 
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and helped SARRA to develop a training resource 
centre for the farmers, scientists and activists from 
South Asia region.

Application of IMO – 3 in kitchen waste 
Management has produced enriched manures with 
no foul smell. The experiment has been carried out 
with 1500 families in Pondicherry.

I M O  m e a n s  I N D I G E N O U S  M I C R O  
ORGANISMS. They are native to the soil from 
time immemorial IMO cultures can be prepared at 
home and farm environment as follows:

IMO – 1 Rice covered with fungal growth through 
fermentation process.
IMO – 2 IMO 1+ Jaggery in equal proportion 
through fermentation process.
IMO – 3 IMO 2+ rice bran, paddy straw pieces and 
other natural farming (NF) Inputs diluted.
IMO – 4 IMO 3 10kgs, field soil 5 kgs, red soil or 
anthill soil 5 kgs.
IMO – 5 Mix IMO 4 with fermented compost @ 
1:10 ratio.

Technical Details – Pountry Shed Design

Poultry shed faces east and west (18 to 20ft. width) 
with no walls. Galvanized steel mesh is used to 
prevent rats and snakes into the poultry shed. This 
device facilitates free entry of sun light and air in 
the morning and evening. 

Length of the poultry shed is expanded towards 
North and South. The length depends on the size of 
the poultry. Usually it is 4 Sq.ft. per bird. 

There is no need for artificial lighting system and 
concrete floor. Flooring constitutes six inches 
raised bed by mixing red soil, rice straw pieces 
IMO-3 and other natural inputs. The flooring 
design helps in the multiplication of soil micro 
Organisms. 

Feces of the poultry birds functions as a feed 
factory for the IMO and poultry birds. It is a 
fertilizer unit for the farm. There is no need to 
remove the feces since it is consumed by the 
poultry birds and micro organisms.

Poultry Feed

Poultry birds secure feed Up to 20% from soil 
micro-organisms, 30% from green grasses, and 
remaining 50% from nutritious grains which are 
locally available.

There is no need to depend on the commercial feed. 
Feeding Azolla helps to reduce feed cost. There is 
no force feeding. Water facility on one side and feed 
another side enhances the movement of the birds.

Restoration of animal Rights

Co-Habitation of male and female birds is practiced 
and respected unlike the conventional poultry 
enterprises where male birds are segregated. 
Caging system is not practiced. Free roaming 
enhances physical sturdiness. 

Disease free environment exists. Contamination is 
eliminated through IMO and natural farming 
technology. Simple structures are made for seating 
when the birds fly or jump.

Conclusion

A three member team from SARRA visited South 
Korea during 2007 for 4 weeks. They were 
astonished to witness 20 to 30 thousand birds in 
family farms.

The secret of PFPF is IMO technology, Design of 
the shed and the floor for the multiplication of soil 
Micro – Organisms, significant reduction in the 
costs are achieved through natural poultry farm. 
Productivity levels are high by 20%. The quality of 
eggs is highly superior.

How to enhance proficiency in the Application of 
PFPF

SARRA organizes hands on training at quarterly 
intervals for 3 days. The training location is CGNF 
demo centre at PULICHERLA (40Kms. from 
TIRUPATI), A.P.

vrsbusinesscentre@gmail.com
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Cherries May Help Reduce Risk of Gout Attacks
* Dr. Mercola

ainful, stiff and inflamed joints are a few of 
the characteristic symptoms of gout, which is 
a type of arthritis that is typically, but not P

always, located on your great toe.

When an attack occurs, the pain can be debilitating, 
with sufferers often describing it as being burned by 
a flame or skewered with a hot poker.

Gout symptoms usually go away within three to 10 
days, and the next attack may not occur for months, 
or even years, if at all. However, oftentimes gout 
becomes a lifelong problem, with attacks occurring 
with increasing frequency and severity. In time, this 
can permanently damage your joints and 
surrounding areas.

Needless to say, preventing gout attacks is essential 
to maintaining your quality of life – which is why 
new research showing cherries might do the trick is 
worth shouting from the rooftops.

10-12 Cherries a Day Can Reduce Gout 
Attack Risk

In a study of over 600 people with gout, those who 
ate a ½-cup serving of cherries a day, the equivalent 
of about 10 or 12 cherries, or consumed cherry 
extract, had a 35 percent lower risk of a subsequent 
gout attack.

Those who ate more cherries, up to three servings in 
two days, had an even lower, 50 percent reduction 
in risk. 

It might seem strange that cherries would lower 
your risk of gout, as this condition is often 
associated with sugar, fructose and fruit juice 
consumption. 

But you only need to eat a small amount of cherries 
to get the benefit, meaning the sugar contribution is 
small. 

Plus, they contain powerful compounds like 
anthocyanins and bioflavonoids, which are known 
to fight inflammation. They may also be beneficial 
because of their impact on your uric acid levels.

Gout occurs when the metabolic processes that 
control the amount of uric acid in your blood fail to 
do their job effectively. The stiffness and swelling 
are a result of excess uric-acid-forming crystals in 
your joints, and the pain associated with this 
condition disease is caused by your body's 
inflammatory response to the crystals. Past studies 
have found:

· Eating two servings of cherries after an 
overnight fast lead to a 15 percent reduction in uric 
acid, and lower nitric oxide and C-reactive protein 
levels (which are associated with inflammatory 
diseases like gout). The researchers noted the study 
supports "the reputed anti-gout efficacy of cherries" 
as well as "evidence that compounds in cherries 
may inhibit inflammatory pathways."

· Consuming tart cherry juice daily for four 
weeks may lower your levels of uric acid

Fructose and Uric Acid: If You Have 
Gout, You Need to Know The Connection

Drinking just one soda or 6-ounce glass of orange 
juice a day has been linked to a significant increase 
in gout – 74 percent and 41 percent, respectively – 
compared to drinking these only rarely. We believe 
the primary culprit is fructose, which typically 
generates uric acid within minutes of ingestion. You 
probably already know that fructose is a sugar, but 
you may not realize is that it's distinctly different 
from other sugars as it's metabolized through very 
specific pathways that differ from those of glucose, 
for example, and through its distinct metabolic 
action, uric acid is generated.

For those of you who maintain that "a sugar is a 
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sugar is a sugar," fructose -- and fructose ALONE -
- drives up uric acid. And elevated uric acid levels 
are not only a factor in gout, they're a factor in 
many other health conditions, including 
hypertension, insulin resistance/diabetes, obesity 
and kidney disease. Not coincidentally, may of 
these conditions, like diabetes and hypertension, 
also increase your risk of gout (as does the use of 
thiazide diuretics, which are commonly used to 
treat hypertension).

The connection between fructose consumption and 
increased uric acid is so reliable that a uric acid 
level taken from your blood can actually be used as 
a marker for fructose toxicity. I now recommend 
that a uric acid level be a routine part of your blood 
screening. According to the latest research, the 
safest range for uric acid is between 3 and 5.5 
milligrams per deciliter, and there appears to be a 
steady relationship between uric acid levels and 
blood pressure and cardiovascular risk, even down 
to the range of 3 to 4 mg/dl. 

As you probably know, two-thirds of the U.S. 
population is overweight, and most of these people 
likely have uric acid levels in excess of 5.5. Some 
may even be closer to 10 or higher (this may 
explain why being overweight also increases your 
risk of gout).  Dr. Richard Johnson, professor of 
medicine at the University of Colorado, suggests 
that the ideal uric acid level is probably around:

· 4 mg/dl for men

· 3.5 mg/dl for women

You can find out more about how uric acid in your 
blood can cause not only gout but also wreak havoc 
on your blood pressure, insulin production and 
even kidney function in the interview with Dr. 
Johnson below.

What are the Top Tips for Preventing 
and Managing Gout?

Be careful not to overdo it on cherries. I know from 
personal experience because they are my favorite 
fruit and I could easily eat a pound of them in one 
sitting. They key is moderation, as large amounts 

of fructose on a regular basis are not a good strategy 
for health. Fortunately, they have a relatively short 
harvest season and are not a temptation for too long.

According to Dr. Johnson's research, a quarter of 
the U.S. population consumes a whopping 134 
grams of fructose a day. This is a staggering amount 
of fructose when you consider the fact that you need 
to restrict your fructose intake to below 25 grams a 
day in order to maintain good health.

If you have gout, this is extremely important, and 
you must take into account the fructose you 
consume from fruit. For instance, if you eat cherries 
for their therapeutic value, 10 sweet cherries or 1 
cup of sour cherries contain about 4 grams of 
fructose. The fructose level of other fruits are listed 
in the graphic below.

So if you had no other sources of fructose 25 
cherries would put you at 10 grams of fructose. You 
would need to eat more than 60 cherries to put you 
over the limit. My guess is that if you only did this 
occasionally and did not have insulin resistance this 
would likely not be a problem. However, you would 
activate your fat switch and put on some storage fat. 
But that is ok as you have the metabolism designed 
to burn it, especially if you are not consuming 
cherries every day.

Limiting fructose in your diet is one of the most 
important parts of managing and preventing gout 
attacks, and you can find a simple guide for doing so 
using my nutrition plan. You'll want to be sure to cut 
out soda, fruit drinks and other sweetened 
beverages, as these types of drinks are a primary 
source of excessive fructose. Instead, drink plenty 
of pure water, as the fluids will help to remove uric 
acid from your body.

Alcohol in general, and beer specifically, may also 
raise the levels of uric acid in your blood, so this 
should also be limited or avoided.

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archiv
e/2012/10/15/cherries-reduce-gout-attack-
risks.aspx
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with increasing frequency and severity. In time, this 
can permanently damage your joints and 
surrounding areas.
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to maintaining your quality of life – which is why 
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worth shouting from the rooftops.
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extract, had a 35 percent lower risk of a subsequent 
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Those who ate more cherries, up to three servings in 
two days, had an even lower, 50 percent reduction 
in risk. 

It might seem strange that cherries would lower 
your risk of gout, as this condition is often 
associated with sugar, fructose and fruit juice 
consumption. 

But you only need to eat a small amount of cherries 
to get the benefit, meaning the sugar contribution is 
small. 

Plus, they contain powerful compounds like 
anthocyanins and bioflavonoids, which are known 
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control the amount of uric acid in your blood fail to 
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your joints, and the pain associated with this 
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inflammatory response to the crystals. Past studies 
have found:

· Eating two servings of cherries after an 
overnight fast lead to a 15 percent reduction in uric 
acid, and lower nitric oxide and C-reactive protein 
levels (which are associated with inflammatory 
diseases like gout). The researchers noted the study 
supports "the reputed anti-gout efficacy of cherries" 
as well as "evidence that compounds in cherries 
may inhibit inflammatory pathways."

· Consuming tart cherry juice daily for four 
weeks may lower your levels of uric acid
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Drinking just one soda or 6-ounce glass of orange 
juice a day has been linked to a significant increase 
in gout – 74 percent and 41 percent, respectively – 
compared to drinking these only rarely. We believe 
the primary culprit is fructose, which typically 
generates uric acid within minutes of ingestion. You 
probably already know that fructose is a sugar, but 
you may not realize is that it's distinctly different 
from other sugars as it's metabolized through very 
specific pathways that differ from those of glucose, 
for example, and through its distinct metabolic 
action, uric acid is generated.

For those of you who maintain that "a sugar is a 
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sugar is a sugar," fructose -- and fructose ALONE -
- drives up uric acid. And elevated uric acid levels 
are not only a factor in gout, they're a factor in 
many other health conditions, including 
hypertension, insulin resistance/diabetes, obesity 
and kidney disease. Not coincidentally, may of 
these conditions, like diabetes and hypertension, 
also increase your risk of gout (as does the use of 
thiazide diuretics, which are commonly used to 
treat hypertension).

The connection between fructose consumption and 
increased uric acid is so reliable that a uric acid 
level taken from your blood can actually be used as 
a marker for fructose toxicity. I now recommend 
that a uric acid level be a routine part of your blood 
screening. According to the latest research, the 
safest range for uric acid is between 3 and 5.5 
milligrams per deciliter, and there appears to be a 
steady relationship between uric acid levels and 
blood pressure and cardiovascular risk, even down 
to the range of 3 to 4 mg/dl. 

As you probably know, two-thirds of the U.S. 
population is overweight, and most of these people 
likely have uric acid levels in excess of 5.5. Some 
may even be closer to 10 or higher (this may 
explain why being overweight also increases your 
risk of gout).  Dr. Richard Johnson, professor of 
medicine at the University of Colorado, suggests 
that the ideal uric acid level is probably around:

· 4 mg/dl for men

· 3.5 mg/dl for women

You can find out more about how uric acid in your 
blood can cause not only gout but also wreak havoc 
on your blood pressure, insulin production and 
even kidney function in the interview with Dr. 
Johnson below.

What are the Top Tips for Preventing 
and Managing Gout?

Be careful not to overdo it on cherries. I know from 
personal experience because they are my favorite 
fruit and I could easily eat a pound of them in one 
sitting. They key is moderation, as large amounts 

of fructose on a regular basis are not a good strategy 
for health. Fortunately, they have a relatively short 
harvest season and are not a temptation for too long.

According to Dr. Johnson's research, a quarter of 
the U.S. population consumes a whopping 134 
grams of fructose a day. This is a staggering amount 
of fructose when you consider the fact that you need 
to restrict your fructose intake to below 25 grams a 
day in order to maintain good health.

If you have gout, this is extremely important, and 
you must take into account the fructose you 
consume from fruit. For instance, if you eat cherries 
for their therapeutic value, 10 sweet cherries or 1 
cup of sour cherries contain about 4 grams of 
fructose. The fructose level of other fruits are listed 
in the graphic below.

So if you had no other sources of fructose 25 
cherries would put you at 10 grams of fructose. You 
would need to eat more than 60 cherries to put you 
over the limit. My guess is that if you only did this 
occasionally and did not have insulin resistance this 
would likely not be a problem. However, you would 
activate your fat switch and put on some storage fat. 
But that is ok as you have the metabolism designed 
to burn it, especially if you are not consuming 
cherries every day.

Limiting fructose in your diet is one of the most 
important parts of managing and preventing gout 
attacks, and you can find a simple guide for doing so 
using my nutrition plan. You'll want to be sure to cut 
out soda, fruit drinks and other sweetened 
beverages, as these types of drinks are a primary 
source of excessive fructose. Instead, drink plenty 
of pure water, as the fluids will help to remove uric 
acid from your body.

Alcohol in general, and beer specifically, may also 
raise the levels of uric acid in your blood, so this 
should also be limited or avoided.

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archiv
e/2012/10/15/cherries-reduce-gout-attack-
risks.aspx
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Retail FDI : The Last Nail in the Coffin
* Dharmendra Kumar

ovt. of India has finally allowed Foreign 
Direct Investment (FDI) in Multi Brand 
Retail (MBR). The Indian Govt. does G

possess right to frame such trade policies but this 
particular trade policy decision does not auger well 
for the so-called largest democracy of the world. It 
is so because it seems at the outset that the decision 
to allow FDI in MBR lack sanction of the majority 
in the parliament.

Despite the fact that the 
Indian economy is now 
largly service driven, two 
third of its billion plus 
population still survives 
on farming. 

The Mahatma's saying 
that India is a country of 
v i l l ages  s t i l l  ho lds  
ground. Even today, one 
can safely say that India is 
a  country  of  smal l  
producers. Small-holder 
farmers comprise close to 
80 per  cent  of  the 
country's farmers. Amidst 
the robust growth rate of 6 
to 8 percent India is home 
to one-fourth of the world's total of under-
nourished people. 

Moreover, the intensity of the hunger among those 
undernourished is also high. Child malnutrition is 
here the world's highest: one in four Indian children 
is seriously under-nourished. Anaemia affects more 
than half of the pre-school children and more than 
half of the pregnant women. 

In such precarious condition, food security must be 
of highest priority and the task of feeding India 
reside with small farmers who produce 41 percent 
of the country's food-grains from only 33 percent of 

the total cultivated land. Their productivity is 
somewhat higher than that of medium- and large-
size farms.

Studies reveal negative impact of corporatization of 
agriculture on small farmers particularly with 
respect to market access and prices. A study of 
farmers in US finds that farmers suffered from 
severely depressed prices while the corporations 
booked high profits. 

Another study of Mexico 
f inds  tha t  smal l - sca le  
producers generally have not 
b e n e f i t e d  f r o m  t h e  
reconfiguration of food 
retailing supply networks. 

The Indian experience of 
corpora te  procurement  
channels already indicates 
that corporations would deal 
with large and efficient 
growers rather than small 
ones. Studies reveal that the 
procurement practices of 
corporate retailers have 
t h r e a t e n e d  t r a d i t i o n a l  
wholesale markets and do not 

include small and medium farmers.

It is believed that corporatization of agriculture 
could be much more devastating for small farmers 
of India as majority of them are already operating at 
the subsistence level. Along with small farmers 
agricultural labourers constitute the majority of 
India's population. 

It also does not seem that the process of 
corporatization of agriculture will benefit 
agricultural labourers in India. A recent study 
confirms that Wal-Mart was reducing wages in 
agriculture in Mexico. With its all round impact on 
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employment and wages corporate retailers 
contribute to poverty in areas where they operate. A 
study of counties in the USA finds that family 
poverty increases in areas where Wal-Marts are 
located. 

Another study by a UK team finds that the 
connection between agriculture and poverty 
alleviation is weakened as concentration of 'buyer-
driven' supermarket chains rises. The requirements 
for 'entering' such a chain put small and marginal 
farmers in disadvantaged position and they lose out 
in the race.

Apprehensions have been expressed about the anti 
producer strategy of Supermarket chains as they 
try not to overlap the operating area and 
compelling farmers to sell at uncompetitive prices. 

Recounting the experiences in Africa and Latin 
America, the study further states that for Cocoa 
farmers of Ghana the farm-gate price is just 3.9% 
of the retail price while the retail margin hovers 
around 34.1%, and for banana farmers of Latin 
America the figures are 5% and 34%.

In a study on E-choupal initiative by ITC Ltd and 
its long term prospect and dangers, it is suggested 
how strategic move and designs may dislodge 16 
million small and marginal farmers from their 
distorted exploitative equilibrium without any 
alternative structure to support them.

No doubt, there is ample of scope to reduce the 
difference between farm-gate and retail prices. 
Models of marketing cooperatives like 
HOPCOMS may offer some solutions of the 
problem. 

Prosperity to farmers and benefit of contract 
farming are almost taken as a priori assumptions 
without any substantial base. There are conflicting 
results on the efficacy of contract farming in the 
economic betterment of farmers. 

In Punjab the state Government was forced to 
intervene at several times in the resolution of 
conflicts between farmers and contracting 
companies. In Maharashtra the exploitation of 

grape farmers by the wineries owners hit the media 
headlines in 2009-10. The issue of direct marketing 
also needs further analysis and regulations. In Uttar 
Pradesh private companies including ITC 
purchased the wheat below the Minimum Support 
Price (MSP) in 2010.

No doubt, there is need to strengthen the wholesale 
markets governed by APMC Act to further make it 
in favour of farmers but attempts to replace the 
APMC markets with international and giant cartels 
look myopic so far containing inflation is 
concerned. 

It is indeed an irony that state regulated democratic 
marketing bodies are termed as cartels and 
superstores are being projected as saviours. 
Superstores never provide farmers an open space to 
bargain for better returns of their produce as is 
available in APMC markets.

It is also to be noteds that India is simultaneously 
negotiating free trade agreements at multiple levels 
to completely eliminate tariffs on processed food 
and all kinds of export restrictions including export 
taxes on agricultural raw materials. 

Small farmers hardly benefit from export based 
policies.It is unfounded to think that small farmers 
would benefit from restructuring of the food supply 
chain given high agricultural subsidy in other parts 
of the world. 

In fact, superstores and tariff free trade may put our 
small farmers to compete with industrialized 
world's heavily subsidized products such as dairy, 
poultry, coffee, fruits and vegetables.

India had already liberalized almost every sector to 
facilitate corporations in the food supply chain 
including wholesale cash-n-carry, export trade, 
warehousing, construction, real estate, agriculture, 
food processing, horticulture, cold chains, and food 
parks. 

Allowing FDI in MBR may prove last nail in the 
coffin.

             dkfordignity@yahoo.co.uk
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80% of pesticides cause reproductive 
harm in men

eports from European countries have found 
sub-fertile semen quality in 1 out of 5 
young men ages 18 to 25. Research has also R

shown increasing rates of testicular cancer, un-
descended testes in babies, and other hormone-
related problems in men. 

Fertility and reproductive health is declining in men 
and has been over the last 50 years according to 
recent reports. The cause of this decline in health is 
multi-factorial, but research continues to expose 
agribusiness chemicals as potent hormone 
disruptors. 

The evidence of declining male reproductive health 
in connection with commonly used agricultural 
chemicals is found in a host of scientific research 
that has spanned decades.

Research found that men with high levels of three 
common pesticides in their urine were 10 times as 
likely to have low sperm quality. 

The conclusions of the study suggested that 
common weed killers including Alachlor, 
Atrazine and Diazinon harm the reproductive 
health of men, who drink water contaminated with 
these common chemicals.

Several studies published in late 2010 found that 
many pesticides and fungicides used on the food 
supply impaired testosterone synthesis. 

Despite the evidence that these chemicals have the 
potential to cause serious reproductive harm no 
action is being taken. 

As the scientific literature exposes the dark side of 
our chemical laden society, the government barely 
takes notice and the use of these chemicals 
continues. 

The evidence from this research deserves the 

attention of researchers, government regulatory 
agencies, and the agricultural community. There is 
strong evidence that agribusiness chemicals have 
anti-androgen and hormone disrupting properties, 
and this certainly is a major contributing factor to 
the declining reproductive health in men. 

The declining sperm count and rising reproductive 
impairment in developed countries has a myriad of 
causes. 

There are many contributing factors in food 
packaging, chemicals used in food production, 
plastics and a host of other factors in the 
environment. 

Despite the reality that there is no simple, one 
answer solution to the declining reproductive health 
in men, action should be taken when significant 
contributing factors are identified.

The use of toxic chemicals is based on increasing 
profitability, not public health. However, the 
general public does not have to be at the mercy of 
agribusiness. 

Men can take a stand and protect their reproductive 
health by supporting organic agriculture, avoiding 
processed foods, drinking only pure water filtered to 
remove contaminants, or joining the local 
community supported agriculture. 

If there is a shift in profitability because of a larger 
demand for organically produced food, there will be 
a movement toward safer, organic, and sustainable 
food production practices in order to follow public 
demand.The greatest tool for change in food 
production is in our wallet.

http://beyondthecurtain.wordpress.com/2011/0
3/03/80-of-pesticides-cause-reproductive-harm-
in-men/

* T.M. Hartle
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